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CANDY

UGARITE

STORE
FOR

FINE CONFECTIONS
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VIOLIN LESSONS.
Fur terms see

LOSS,
with
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EISEMANN.

A. V1MKR,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
SanU Fe, N. M.
P. O. Box "F,"
Practices in Sipreme and all District
Ceurtsof New MhxIco. Special attention given to Mining and Spanish unci
SUkIcuii Land Grant Litigation.

JjitrtlS

B. FISAVKW,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

.

iu Williams' Block,

K3 0;lli!

0'k avenue
Q

It.
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Ratlin , N. M.

I.HOc.N.

M.
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PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
9 (flee on First street, second door south
of post olhVo, Hutoii, N. M.
liST Oi'KK-t- t Horns U'.llO to I0:it( a.m.;
1:0 tn 2:00 p. m.: and 7:00 to !):()() r. v.

Fulton

..kjsarket,
0 lilt, Prop.
Poultry.,.
Sausage,
Vegetables,.

Butter,
a

House.
Corner Second Street iind Clark Arenue

Your orders fur

Xs
with

E. L. W ATKINS,
w.

Hvk

A-

& Co's.

William L Johnson
vs.

.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co et nl. I
In the District Omit, County t Ccitux.
Tlie Bind defendants. Tim Maxwell
Lnml Grant Coiiipunv, Christopher C.
Strnwn, William J. Tewkslmry. Frederick S. Knnies, Condon Heokwith.
k
M. Humes, William A.
Chai'l
nnd Ilotiert II. Kelly are hereby
notified that si suit In chnncery has been
nf t you In the litrict
commenced
Court for the County of Colfax. Terri-ter- y
of New Mexico, by said plaintiff,
for nn accounting with defendiititii and
for the appointment of a receiver and
the issuing of nn injunction herein, nnd
sui-l- i
furllier relief as niuy seem just nnd
your
proper. That unless vouon enter
or before the
in said suit
March
term of
lirst day of the next
on the lUli iny
said Court,
of March. ltMQ, decree pro confesso
therein will bp rendered nrainst voir. .
fsmi-- i.
W. B. BUN kER.CJe.rlf ...
Coin-stoc-

i

Pnrir.fr the early settlement of Vermont, then known ns the New Hampshire Ornnts, a dispute nrose between
the settlers and the governor of New
York, relative to the vnliditv of the settlers' tl le to the lands they occupied,
ft was during the controversy which
followed, that the term "beech seal"
was sarcastically used by the Green
Mountain lioye to designate their mode
nf certifying their titles nnd alio of punishing their enemies.
They had purchased their lands from
the governor of New Iluniphire. bad
obtained their deeds under grants from
the Crown, and their charters bore ti e
stamp of the royal seal. Nevertlieles'.
Governor Tryon of New York laid claim
to the territory, the validity of thetl'lei
obtained from New Hampshire, and re
their
quired the settlers to
lands from him, and even In tome cases
to pay him for the improvement! they
themselves had made.
This they refused to do. and prepared
to resist the unjust demands of New
York ''by force, since law and justice
were denied to them" A controversy
was thus begun which laBted morn than
forty years, and was only Mindly settled
by the admission of Vermont Into the
the progUnion in 1791. It win
ress of the novel warfaie, and, on the
part of tin. Green Mountain Hoys, the
iitcceesful resistance which followed,
that the term "beech se.;l" was used by
them to designate their favorite mnde
of punishing their enemies and cert Hying their titles at one nnd the same time.
The governor of New Hampshire having sold timm their lands and- poketed
the fees, now left them to tight their
own hntt lea in defense of their titles.
Tin courts ot New York ilcl ired tliem
whi'-legilly dispossessed of their lands,
to other
were accordingly
pirties. Their iictiinl ejectment, however, proved a work of much greater
dillicu'.ty. Like tiie Siintch Highlanders.
Iiedgad about hy the fii'tni'Sej of their
own mountasns and It'tis. they ralliid
tn each other's defense, and were aide to
set ;it defiance tlmir enemies.
Vi benevcr a New York kheriff aid n'l
posse of men were sent to eject a settb r
from his
possessions, they
sure to be met by n band of hardy
Green Mountain hoys, who either disun-de- r
them 'rem making the attempt, or
bullied them in the nt tempt if made. In
no single instance, so far us history resuccessful in
cords, were t lie
ejecting the rightful owners. Led by
such men as Fthan Allen, Setli Warner,
and Rsmsmber Haknr, the settlers always succeeded in ninliitainiiiir their
riifhls,
Surveyors were sent otit from Albany
to lay out the lands for the New York
claimants, and contests between them
and the settlers became frequent. But
t'ie inonntainf ers. while resisting with
tooth and nail, seemed to indulge n grim
humor in iheir modes of warfare, which
savored mare of contempt and bold
or desire
than of
for Tent'curce, and involved more ef annoyance than of actual danger. Very
rarely, indeed, was there any blood shed
and never was there any loss of life.
Ttie. punishment which was most frequently inflii'tel upon the "minions of
New York" wh fell into the hands of
tbe mountaineers, consisted in the sv
plication of a green buech rod, forty
I'rnkes save one, to the nuked buck of
the oftender, together with sentence of
banishment from the grant'. This was
known as the "beech seal," ud wan humorously considered to be confirmatory
of the groat seal of Mew Hampshire,
wlileh was affixed to the (.barter! of nil
townships granted by th governor of
thst colony.
On one occasion an ofiendinssuFVpyor
and n "York" justice of the peace were
t:w Green Mountain
brought befo;
Boys nt the uiune time for trial. The
surveyor having refused to recognize
the rijrht of his captor to try lii.ii, it
was unanimously decided to gratify bis
the juswhim, nnd his
tice, whose commission hud been duly
made out by the governor il New York,
and whose authority, therefore, could
not be questioned by the surveyor, was
ordered to try his case..
'X'be ev idence having been presented,
the surveyor was permitted to make bis
defense, wh'cb ceusiaied in wholesale
denunciations of tv! captors, nnd threats
of yengenuce should any harm befail
bl in, This being conclnded, th. jmliee
wna directed to pronounce a tenter.ee of
forty stripes saw one, upon tbe back. of
tlx; oQender.
The "ma. re" objected, and not until
ajioAce had been placed around hliowu.
w-- re
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fellow-prUone- r,

.

neck and the other end of the rope
thrown over the liarb of a tree, would
he consent to obey. Finally he mumbled
off the required sentence, and the nose

wal removed.
He was next reminded thnt, since no
Green Mountain Boy woeld enforce the
decision of a "York" justice, it would
be necessary for blul to carry Into execution the sentence lie hsd pronounced.
Again tie hesitated, but threat! of the
return of the noose to bis neck, brought
hi in to his senses, ard be sullenly took
up the rod, and tremblingly began ills
woU.
The surveyor wa! then handed another rod, under pretext of fair plav, and
told that he could defend himself if he
A1) the blow! of the justice,
choose.
feeble at first, grew h.ayier under ad- moult ions from the mountaineers, unti
finally they began to sting and smart,
tin ire of the surreyor rose, and lie took
up the rod mil rolnnled the blows wi'h
Interest. This roused the justice to new
vigor, and added strength to his arm.
until tha welkin rang with the sound of
t'li blows and echoed with slmuu o
laiigluer from the Green Mountain Boys,
while tbe now thoroughly aroused com
batant! showered down upon each other
blow upon blow, until they bad long
passt-forty.
On another occasion, one Benjamin
II ui;ha violent Yorker, rendered hi in
self specially obnoxious to lbs settlers
ac-by seeking aid from New York, and
pling lie ollb-- ot luetic of t lie peace
from that government, which lntt was
s rii tly forbidden by a decree of the
Council of Safety. Upon Hough's
to txeeute his cllic.i within
i he Rraiits. in delianca of repeated warnings to desist, lie was seized and brought
before n Committee of Safety at Sunderland,
C (iifronUd with tin) decree of the convention, and tlm charges against him,
he admitted the truth of lie charges,
but claimed the jurisdiction of Nw
York ns his justification.
Tlie plea having no weight with the
committee, he was sentence. t receive
two hundred stripes wiili u graeti beech
roil, nnd to lie hanisliod from the: grants.
This sentence was duly carrie I Into ex
eeiilion, in tlie prstu ie of a
of people. A certificate was then
given him at hit own reqnosf, signed hy
Allen and Warner, eerrityinir that be
hid received full punishment for Ills
crimes, nnd was to he given nn unmolested passage to New York.
O i tfhe delivery of this pnper, Alien
nrcistioiiUy remarked that "the certitl-- c
re, thgetiier with the receipt on bis
b ick, would no doubt be ndinltt 'd rs
legal evidence before the Supreme Court
nnd the Governor "and Council of New
York, though the King's wnrrsnt to
Governor Wentworth. and His Excellency's sign manual with tlie Great eal
of the Province- of Nt-Hampshire
weuld net."
A Dutchoinn of Arl'ngion
roused the
wrath of the settlers by openly advocating the ennse of New York, and advising
them to accept the terms ot that government. Disregarding repeated requests
he wns Ht length arrested and
to
taken to the Green Mountain tavsrn in
Bennington for trial. Altera fair benr-- t
ig of his ciiao-- the committee decreed
tint be should "be tied in nn arm chair
nnd hoisted to the eign (a catamount's
skim
sitting upon tlie signpopt
feet from the ground, wrth
twenty-liv- e
large leeih grinning toward New York),
there to hang two hours in sight ofj tlie
people, as a unisliment merited by his
tv t the rights nnd libertlesof theNew Ilamps'ilre Grants."
The carrying out o," this decree caused
much merriment; nasi when let down
from his lofty position, he wasdiamissed
with an injunction to 'to, and tin mi
more."
in 1777, Vermont followed the example of the Thirteen Colonies, and declared her Independence. This was successfully maintained, against the powers
of New York, New Hampshire, Massa
chusetts, and Great Britain, for a period
of fourteen years, during which she was
greatly prospred. At length, in 17U1,
tlie Union were opened to
the docs-oher,, she surrendered her independent
ooaition to become a loyal member of
t .e sisterhood of Mates and
seal" became thing of Hie past.
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Washington, Jan. 3t. A
eeii.itorinl emmus was
to
held
day, the rr&iilt of which
was the adoption of a resohwion
insisting on the admission to Ibe
Union of States of North Daftota,
South Dakota, Motitatm and Washi
ington ! 'territories. Wltii'e it
as expctlifiit that constitutional convention ho called iu tho
two Dakotas to puss npouthe con.

Businesft at tho depot is now
managed by a relief agent, the successor of Mr. IT. L. King not har-Mi- g
been appoihted as yet.
The Hon. Thos. B. Catron, with
his famous libel law before- him,
has applied the epithets of stupid,
ignorant, malicious, demagogue
nnd Liar, to His Excellency, Gov.
E. G. Rose. A libel law was surely
needed.
before Jus-

Jamo8 X. Cook was
m senators resolved
sntniion
tice
Smith yesterday for a prelimUnit nusther vote would lie
He waived
upn the ques i hi for u de- - inary hearing.
was placed nndcr
and
cision. There is a lack of nnauibonds ef $1,000 I'er his appearance
mity, however, in regard! to New at
the next term of the district
wantMexico.
Senators were not
The bonds wero furnished.
court.
ino; to support the ndoptibu of a
ii

exam-inatit-

policy, which would
include that Territory. It was
urged on the oilier baud that
f the
owing to tlie peculiarities
TerriMexico
New
the
people ef
tory wan not fitted for admission
rno Miiieiiieius con
tm a State.
tained in the petition fiotn
against adtuixsioii recently presented to conenms were
quoted in this connection. The
final decision of tbw caucus was
that the coniiiii.tee on Territories
should frame a substitute for ihe
house hill and that the rejection
of t lie hill by tbe house would sad
dle upon tint body the unpleasant
responsibility of the people of tlie
west. When the bill is made up
it will he pushed through the sentha greatest expedition
ate wit
as it is desired that it shall teach
tlie conf renea stage at the eat liest
period po.sr.ihle during thin session.
Iu view of the efl'ortts of tlie most
lion iratilo lu.itlers in Ihe
now in session ill- Santa Fe,
cause
tlie above dispatch will.
a very violent kick from the people of tbe Territory. On the contrary, there isi a feeling of relief
Mexico is not a State,
that
and that t!i.-- is still left a chance
of app"al to congress for the rejection of some of tbe laws passed hy
and
this disinterested, ho
These
beiily of
gentlemen, in their mighty cil'irts
to do something- to elevate the
ignorant masses, and to show the
appreciu' ion of the high liuuois
coufaired upon tiiein, have succeeded In getting some measures
enactod that are not satisfaoio-rto the majority of the people, who
now look to congress for relief. It
is deemed fortunate that hi.- is
ouiy a Teriitory,. as now those
honorable gentlemen will not be
called hence to Wahiugteu, fur
the purpose of assisting the dear
people, to the deiriuient of their
own interen's. The tig it for Statehood may go on, but it has certainly lost many of its warmest advocates, who are so blind and so
prejudiced that they cannot appreciate tbe acts of thetO honorable
gentlemen who so nobly have accepted tho positions forced upon
t u e in by the voters at an honest
elec l in. Nothing libolou in this.
Alhn-querqii-

o
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JUST RECEIVED.
NEW STOCK OF

Cigars

.m

Tobaccos.
LOT OF

FRESH

CONFECTIONERY,
FINE LINE OF

STATIOERY,
FOR 'IT IE--

Best

at Lowest Prices

-

GO TO

Fred. Markles
5ext door to Salisbury it Smiih'o
Drug Store,
- - 31AT8X. S.

FIRST STKKKr.

M-

FAIRBANKS & GO
--

DEALKUS

I.N-

-

5

-

AViitchen,

Clocks;
f"J'ewelryr
SeAvlng.Matliiiies,
Organsf,.
Silverware,.
Spectacles,.
Etc., Etc
FIKST STREET.
Third door north of postofHce;.
BATON. N. M.

T

(

Y re -- e tn p 1 1 o n . N o . 2 ,768 . )

FOft

NOTICE

Iind Oflice

rUHI-KATION-

fe, N. M.l
Uecemlier lil. Ih'SS,
Notice is hereby given that lliefol'
lowliig-niuiiesettler lias tiled notice oi'
hii intention to make final proof in support of bis claim, and thnt snid proof?'
will be made before the probate rlerlc
of Colfax county nt Pprlnger, N M.,
viz : Jolin Puflv.
on February 15,
.
S 10
for the S
of see 3. nnd N
N K r- -l. of Hee. 70. T 31 N, K 55 V..
Hn names tbe following witnesses te
prove his continuous residence upon,,
nnd ciiitlvnt ion nf, said land, vit.liiaii-AndrItoitiero, Thomas McRride.
Allen Warren. Jesus Suazo, nil of Trin- Ulad, Colorado.
Jamks I. tVrAi.Ki;i:. K'eglster.
nt Santa

d

Do you have dyspeptic troubles?
T.ike Hood's Siirsaparilla, which bus
relieved thousauda and will

P

by

druggists.

13

Goto Ilerford, the Rani Estate
Agent, for bargains in liuton property, or uny papers yotvwant made
out, Second street.

ffnm

ynntt--fi-

ll

d.
errors, lfst
curlv dec tv. etc.-

ours-you-

tHld

fTeriTitr

will

bi

i

rhtngp
II. ilVKST,
:

trrUi-iby mnf 1, stt! d,
(rern-aHome ' itr . free of
anil
onnvwu'ei't,
A(Mi'rit, Dr. J
p'f box
0
Utstoi, Alius.

viiluainc
yi n TrtMit

ilpsriliinK

til-

.

-

2sr.(TECE.

the'-beec-

A mns meeting of the cltiaens
of'
Go to the Little Second Hand
will be held In tbe rijilton
Store round the cb:nr for bargaine Raton
Wednesday evening, February Olh. nt 8
Herford hits mvd hits Real Es in Jurniture or Qoecnswart, new o'c.loefe, for the
purpose" of "dlscusslnc.
school mntrer and of devising plana"
tqte OHlcfr.ftud.Soeotid Ilutid Store or second hand, on Secoud St.
our eshooi 'term nisy be pro- third door north of Carey's, on
It is fortunate that when, unier whereby The
school hoard desires n full:
longeit;'
Secoud '.recV( Raton.
that uew libel. law, a newspaper attendance. of all Interested in schoo I
II. GIICGOl.bl',
For a .square iiiealijjo to the Ex- shall use the teria gentleman the nialte.-a.- -.
D.V. STEVENS,
change Hotel, First lUrntit, oppo- editer will not be cwuaptd.'ed t
Skf V. OFFlCJiE- -.
i
site deoaU.
J rove Ika assertion...
'

IIBIlIWWMBWtPy

KEBRSff
1

From

Hjtfrj Eip!a:nd.

On tho 6th of last August a

Mex-

ican nnmeJ lefusMH. (Saldino,
who was herding sheep for V. A
t his ranch in Colfax
BarrPtt.
failed to i;tit in an
couaty, X.
appearance hs ushkI w luin evening
hiul always hcfn
Ah Ii
!im
nd faithful in evtry reprompt
spect, and tlier were no
that eil(i b R"siyti;tl for Ins leu
without having notified some
ona of his intc nlioii, liia tilinenre
immediately aroused suspicions
mid
vigorous search was insti
tilted to see if some traoe ot the
iiiim-himan could bs found. All
inijuiry failed to establish hif
The country was
whcreatjoiits.
thoroughly j;oub over nnd all of tlioi
water holes in the vicinity were
lrat'j,'ed in tho hope of finding the
lieitler's hody if ho had been manV
.
Nothway w ith in will sunpautt-tlto cstab
turned
however,
up,
ing
lish any ulne upon which to work,
ana" the man's disappearance
fShertl.v ofter
a. mystery.
this occurrence two yowng inun,
JLmH'icaiis, win) wore uho in the
time
oinplovof Mr. lianett at h--the willi-out
the MexifS" disappeared,
any warning or any settUinent
with their employer, nud have not
since hen heard fro in.
Their leaving as liny did was
looked upon us icing vary s: range
prneesding. but wub given no paras
ticillar thought until recently;
n i ono had ever thought ol eon
Heeling them with the, disappear-uncof (Jardino. Hut within the
last few day tho body of theun
fnrlunatH henb-- was found in one
of the water holes in the vicinity
f tho place wliiM'n ho was known
to have last been, and it wss plain
1v evident th it ho had boon mur
dyrsd and the body was thrown
into a hole, w here it has lain during all thesn months and was mil)
discovered by tlu merest Occident
The (juration now is who comand another per
mitted tSe.
rea-uni-

s

''

I

i

r

("!,i:

tinfliit rjues ii.n
Why didllioe
young men leave so suddenly anil
in the manner they did?
Tim Mexicans in ths neighborhood of Mr. I'.irreit's r.violi air
greatly excited over tliu discovery
of the dead body of (iariliiio.whnin
they had concluded had left the
country, and tho governor of New
Mexico will be al;ed to off't a reward tor the Hpiireheiisioii of the
Murderer. It i lionet! he affair
will be ifted to the bottom by the
fiu'linritio of New Mexico, Ad
I

verti.icr.

YVid

Erfcntrit

lesday's Daily.

The ..eiv ttiscot ery.
Irit-ml-

I

Ctnclilen's Arnfcii riitlve,

ilv

world fei
in ill
The Ben
Salt
Hlieum,
Tuts, Bruiaei, Sarea,
r Surra, Txtt'-rChapped H!lds,
rtiil'olniin, t' iriis, nod all Skin Knip-iin-- ,
cures i'iles, 01 n
ud
to
pv required, ll is (Miarantred
r money
nerUct
niifction,
ptvn
I'ri-- f
V) cents per box.
r",,r sal at 0. C. IIiilTman'a C
lnig rj'nre, Fir-- t street,
Fe-T- -

,

Vtn I'ruwr TibvI.

1

I

s

utr

Fresh Oystirs, at th
Warkot. Clark avnu.

City

Mat

and tli
Th bast lin of
ct
Hawk
W.
A.
at
cheapust prices

gds

Ce's.

Furnished Rooms ta Rent.
at Fairbanks & Ca's Jewelry
Ktors.
t
Tho prettiest Almanac of the
season given away. Call at Ibis
ollin and get sno free.
Subscriptions received at this
offlcs for any

published.

nswspapor

armagi--tu-

Iovelty Shop,
COOK AVENUE,

e

a

if

eight-ninth-

I

Reeves and sustaining tho validity
of the patent.
Seed no longer sniuke those
'straight hav clears. 1 he "ama
teurs" st the "SiiRarite"' have just
received the finest line of Imported and Domestin Cigars that was
Hvei brought ta Kalian.

Dr. llayden'') Dental Office i
Scond street, next daorta
the rink. OfU :t hours, 9 A. M. ta
t p. n.
ri.n;! im.i
The Bngarito has just received a
now on

rii'!

of the

line of Plug Tobacco
best quality.
Lemonade, 5 emu a glass, at the

full

Suguite.

Mrs. W. C. Wrigley went to
on the noon train.
Furnished Kenm to Kent. In.
quire of E. Lewis, blacksmith.
All parties knowing themselves
indebted to tho Independent, will
please call and settle immediately
The committee appointed by the
meeting of citizens on Sunday last
started for Santa I'e this afternoon.
?day nood luck attend them.
bos.ril.wilh
Psrties desiring
s
find
r without ioni. ea
seconinsodntiens st the Cot-taIloina, Second streat.
It is announced in behalf of Rid..
d'eberger thai he keeps no liquor
That is jnet the
in his house.
He
trouble with the Senator
doesn't keep his liquor, to look tit
was disenv
A case of small-poered in Trinidad on Similar. Ti
authoiities took the necessary
to prevent the spres of
he disease, and lift danger of its
spread is apprehended.
The thing most needed in I'at3ii
is a first c'iiss hotel. Outside of
the railroad bouse there is really
no place lor visitors to slop where
first-clasaccommodations can bp
secured, especially for families.
here could be no belter opening
for mi invest merit than right here.
I'arties proposing to purchase
anything in the line of VY'ntchew,
Cloeks or Jewelry, er interested
,n eithsr a Sewing Machine or
l'arlor Organ would find it to their
interest to call nt r airhnnus it Co s
Jewelry Store, First st reet, three
doors above the postollice.
Should Katun become incerpo-rateRomo scherno might be l
vised to secure the trade ot the
surrounding country, which now
goes to Tiiuidad and other points.
All that is required is the nuking
of decent road into the town. Out
merchants can compete with any
of the neighboring towns, but the
trouble has been that ranchers can
not get here to buy. A few hundred dollars judiciously expended
would result in good returns.
'I ho supremo court of New Mexico, Fitting in Santa Fe, today
gave their decision in the Maxwell
Land Grant who, nfliiming the
title to that properly aud dismissing the bill of the government to
set asiae the patent. Tbu history
uf this case, in biief. i as follows:
Shortly nfter tho bill inof the
Colorad ,
was brought
it similar bill was filed in the li S.
courts in New Mexico, to be held
in abeyance until after the foru m
suit was tried. Judge J'rewer
this suit arid the supreme
Court of the United Slates sua
Notwiil;- taiiifd .Jtxigo lirewer
tnnibng this the Bepartniont of
Justice ordered the Tw Mexico
suit, involving precisil th same
evidence and questions of law, to
be prosecuted, resulting in its dismissal by the Judge of I lie District
Court, on demurrer, whieh decissustained by the
ion was
This is doubtless
higher Court
the closing act bv the Department
of Justice, as it is not likely they
will wish to appear Again", before
the Supreme Court of the United
8tots with so weak a ease Frank
Springer was counsel for the Grunt
Company.
Latest designs ana lowest prices
in qtteeswars, at Hawk & Ce l.

I'rinidul

Cd

first-clas-

rut-emine-

The mi'iispts in Indianapolis
have forme a btind aud refmo U
open the legishitive sessions with
The ser'han
prayer for
vice is worth that, and it in as perceptible as a flsb hook in one's
thumb that no legislature can got
hiiv good out of clienp invocations
Teri-eu- t
tSinok V

iimwioin

iiirnECEDEVTEO

1

I

and
You have
your
lieiglilmis talking ahoul it. Yitl mia
who
yourxdl lie one ot the many
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refunded.
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have loved vou Ion" and tenderly Will
you name the day?"
"Oh, the day is alreaay nameu, air.
There are no rounds of drinks in the Harris"
answered the girl, blushing.
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"George was so pertinacious.
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number
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to look upon.
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tial. - Uoston Transcript.
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a
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could be detected again until the font was
reached, from which it passed off by the
place
joint of tho great too. tearing a stock-about two inches in diunif tor in the
not
leuvit.g tha
big and slipper, but
sliirhti'Rt nmrlt upon tho skin. Willi the
exception of tlio burned spot on tho posterior part of the left leg, and ono or two
small burns on tho body and the. right
leg. cougosled lines alone marked the
coin-sof the electricity iu its passage
over tlio body.
"Her condition was found to be us folmotionllows: Completely unconscious;
left eye clored,
ess-, muscles relaxed;
Imright open, face purplo; pulsoat wrist resperceptible; neither heart sounds nor
piratory sounds to bo heard. At once
urtificial breathing was resorted to, and in
from two to throe minutes the lirst sign of
of the left
In a movement
life iipneu-t-leg. Tho blue color faded from tho face,
and the pulso was felt at tho wrist. Soon
a uew train of symptoms set in. Thero
was difficult respiration. The mucus and
saliva, which wero very abundant, had
gravitated back, and could not bo swab
of comploto paralysis of
lowed
tlio pharynx, etc. There win, in fact,
paralysis of almost all tho muscles of tbo
uppermost parts of tbo body, Including
tlie arms. Tho symptoms wero thoso exhibited by an animal when bAig asphyxiated; viu'ent muscular contraction, diffUnder
icult and forced respiration, etc..
continued efforts consciousness returuod
A
hour.
period-oin three quarters of an
four weeks elanscd before all thesenses
and her general health was restored and
nil paralysis had disappeared."
110011

tho left, on

EXPLANATION.
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In

this do

wo seo

the effects of
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nt

bfe

latest desijitm,

I'k.ierAi.-rru-

,
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.
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degree, and there
eaii' bo no doubt but that this person
from tho effects if the
ana can't uiaich in the would havobaddied
their
not been present to at once
physician
swsort to artificial on forced respiration
iuaiiKaral procession.
and xrap tho body to maintain tho heat
the
The hardships impseil ly
for lifo.
Inspiration had
necessary
a-- e
the heart was acting feebly
and
mm
law
school
apstopped
present
and very slowly, and every evideuce, in
parent to tint citizens of Raton the complete
unconsciousness and muscunow Uina ever before. Th iippor-tioiinielar relaxation, was present that death
bus
fund
of the sehool
was at hand. But by forced respiration
and prnserved heat the oxygen supplied
been mude, nil hough n larg pi
body by the slow
of the ta.xtB has
ye and Bont through thoheart
revivified tho
and fcobly acting
No
Sect
wore,
col
ad.
nwney stunned nervo centers, aud lifo was
bean
can be had until next June. Asa saved.
was duo to tho
Tlii) unconsciousnessconseiuenoe of this absurd lavthe
of tho
schools must be closed during the shock impressed on tbo protoplasm
tho sensitive
centers
nervo
through
The
needed.
most
inoutlw it is
nerves, and not by tiiff direct eutraiice of
committta appointed to go to S.w the electric current or vibrations into tho
ta Fe to labor for incorporation protoplasm of the brain cells; the effect
principally, not phvsl-Jal- ;
might do some trood work in. inv was physiological'
Tlio physloal effects wero molecular,
pre?sin upon tha members of the r.s- they must needs t)a, Mid aro seen in
skin and the
legislature tho necessity for a '.JiO blistered, disorg-anbxchiirrei and rent clothing and shoes.
change in the law.
been the force at
as must- Far the best assortment and Towifiethese
evidenow- of rho- - skipping of
pjay,
:
call
tho current from rbe body to the better
ehcapeot lint ofi-C- rjueensware
New goods conductors, the- clothing and shoes, only
on W. A. Ila-w-

ivery toiin she wint out wid her red
hair,"- - New York Weekly.
one
Physician (arousing- a tramp
morning from a nap on his doorstep)
"Here, what is the mutter with you?
Can't you move more livclv?"
Tramp "I'm feeling pretty bad, boss,
and cui't be expected to move in a
hurry."
What's the matter.?'
T. "I've been at deatk's door all
night.'' Boston Budget.
Teacher "Now, children, I will give
vou three words: B ys. bees, and bears,
ind I want you to compose u sentence
which will include all three words."
Small B iv "I have it."
Teacher "Johny McCarthy, you may
ive us your sentence."
'ohny McC.uthy "Boys bees oarc
whin they goes in swimminV Harper' i
Ba
"Lulu," he said (he was a young man
who had great confidence in himself),
siijdjic bent toward her teuth'dy, ."1 and

,

Hie profound molecular cnanges seems to hace the inside track.
paralyresulting to tne ticcousciouxnesa.
Kisller's Bchoel bill is anxiously
LIGHTNING'S EFFFXTS.
sis of senses, respiration and muscles,
watched
by friends of the publio
eleoof
the
iou
format
was due to a trans
the
schools.
It contains many exel-len- t
at
not
or
only
impulse,
k MAJORITY OF DEATHS OCCUR IN trical force
d
i
occurrou,
s
where
provisions andf unless the
impact
places
THE LEVEL, OPEN COUNTRY.
but by the Induced effects un all the surucntional couimitteo
poil k, it
which
face of the body, into eisaiion.
shonld pass.
was conducted through the proper chanA joint resolution has passed tha
Report f a Co rilutttiiit the rhyslcal nels, the nerves, to ths protoplasm of the
of Llelitnlns Stroke How the nerve centers,
KfTccW
thereby fwm its great council providiug that the TerritoUlobe rial and
function.
Wa Kfntored,
rittlont'9 CcmaelousiieM
strength abolishing
judicial officers for the
Democrat.
A TrehukaU Kxplanutlon.
past three years shall be investiAlpenstocks made of mahogany, with gated. Mr. Franks made an effort
The majority of deaths from lightning
silver plate on the top for tbo name of tho to change tho resolution to eight
occurs in the level, open country, trees,
means- ot
villages and thickly built up towns and owner, are rattier extravagant years, but he failed of course. It
cities, by their projections into the air, assistance to mountain clmibingis not tha intention of the legislaserving as conductors, and thereby proTho railroad bridges In this country If ture, evidently, to investigate anytecting tho inhabitants fromdirert stroke.
from
wouldrenh
The loss of- life annually throughout the placed continuously
thing or anybody but Poruorratio
York to IJverpool
world is very great. In European Russia Sow
measures or Democratic officials.
from 170 to 1M77 no less than 3,270 perAs Mr. 1'erea remarked, the statute
CORRESPONDENCE.
Iu Aussona were killed by this causer
ef limitations would exempt all
tria during tlie same time 1,700 persons
era likewise killed Ilk IVussia ;t is reSanta Fk. Jaw. 28, 1880. others.ported that seventy person aro annually
The act in relation to change of
Killed. Ten thousand persons are rebeen struck during a venuo has passed the council.
ported as having
twenty year with Messrs. Franks, (iusdoif anil
period of nine-andeaths iu Frauce, while in the
voted against it. When Mr.
1879 alone 2uJ
L'uitod States' during
Franks arose to explain his vots,
deaths from lightning wero recorded.
bill is the
fur as "Tiii
The effects- of lightning stroke are most he got
when
interesting, curious and appalling The most infamous act ever"
genond symptoms ars usually of shcclt. Mr. Catron choked htm off n h
There is often unconsciousness, somesumo gentletimes coma, lasting from a few hours to point of order. The
even days; partial or comploto loss of man choked Mr. Kodey down in
sight or hearing, associated with impair- liia remarks.
ment of the other senses. Tho tissues
A bill has been introduced to
may bo burned superficially or deeply, the
of solicitor general
bones fractured. and portionsof the limbs create the olllco
The tracksof light- and two additional
ore torn off entirely
ning on the surfaeo of tho body may havo
a fancied rc3emblanc9 to tho branches of
Mr. Franks has introduced a bill
a tree, tho main stem from which the in relation to
property held by
branches lead otf arising at any portion
of tho body. TUo skin In these tracks trustees.
A Pleasing Sense of Health'
'The house judiciary committee
may bo simply scarlet in color, slightly
Bwclleil or blistered, the branches taperbill
011
'he
has
reported adversely
and Strength Renewed, and
ing oft' until iiclurgcr than the scratch of to
acquire property rights from fix
a pin. They may pass In all direction
of Base and Comfort
t
from the place (i'rst struck or skip about veins occupancy and relating
Ei it
Follow tin use of Syrup of
from one part, to another. This is due to the right of eccliw,nt.
cta ijeully 0:1 the
tho eoruucuon of tlio current by tne
bill to prevent speculation
The
t
Bowels
clothing, which if wot acts as an
in Territorial or county warrants
Kii'XEYS, Liver
conductor.
when.
tlie
house.
the
SyiUnn
has
Cleansing
CASE.
passed
INTEKESTINO
Effectually
AS
On'ivt or llibom, Impelling.
The bill to eiicnnrago Ihe organFor the purpose of Ulusi rating these
effects tho following report of a caso is ization of fire companies lias paas- Colds, Headaches and Fevers
taken from Tho Philadelphia Medical Mil Ilia bjMVO.
atii! permanently curing
Nows. reported by a physician who was 011
Tim net to define the ofl'ense of!
tho spot the timu tho accident occurred,
HABITUAL CONBTIPATIOIT
lix
to
the
U.
and
libel
punishment
Dr. J.
1'aigo:
without WHulirniiiy or irriUtiiij tin
"Tho current stimek tho chimney of tho therefor has passed notwithstandon wiiicli it aU.
houso and passed down tho studding near
hi
tlio veto of the governor.
riottln by
aula In " n
for
the window to an iron book 011 which wu3 ing
nil I,.tU.n Ilrurllrtl.
is one of the wutNt bills yet acted
suspended a chain and bird cage, passed
inB
o!.T
if
on
tnuxzln
a
It
from this to the head of tho lady, sitting upon.
pit's
CALinBUJA TIG STEUP CO.
that will prevunt the show-ine- ;
just insido tho window, and beneath tho
Rah 1'kuwnco, Cii,.
between
lett
above
the
eye. midway
page,
of many things, and i at
up
t.m.K. T.
iixi, Kr..
tho eyebrow and hair, which was apparthe
times.
behind
least
lilly yeurs
ently" tho part nearest t ho corner of the
There was an amusing dobale in
bird cage; passed along in front tho car,
then to the centrid line of tho chest, the house over the bill providing
descending by tho stocking supporter, lor tlie (iialilications of justices of
which was at t ached to the corsets, thence
and other ollicei's. '1 h'S
to the top of the stockings, leaving marks the pea?o
surfftCoT"

a.U.eW

that.Cw 'lliSiiii.

e

"as .on tha

MM,

Meat

bill provides that certain
named shall be able to rnd and
J. F. DE LOSS. Ffopiletor,
write, either in English or Spanish, suliicieiit to keep tha records
RATO?.
of their ollices. Mr (Salvia thought CLAKK A YEN UK
that a man who could neither read
nor writs ft'ould bo more carelul-il.is position. Iba bi passed by
Fresh Meats of all Kinds'
to ID.
a votn of
Mr. Catron holds his legulature
with a steady hand and readily guts GARDENPRODLCE 8F
w hat he wants.
E 'ER T DBS CRIP 7 J ON.
Governor Koss is certainly entitled to credit for his veto of th
libel law.
la
This legislature has done nothing Wild
so far to contradict the foul assertions mada bj tha eastern press.
As a prominent citizen of Grant
county was leaving tne capiuu
SausnjLfc,
tn
buihlhR yesterday bo reniiii-!iin
his
company
a gentleman
"Thank God New Mexico isn't a
Statu." And this is the sentiment
Mc.?,
of many visitors, here, lt is as
well that tho Territory remains in And evorythiiiK usually found inthe control of the powers at WashFirst-clas- s
Estahliifhmsnt.
ington a while longer f'uur years
The "bosses" havtt too
Bt least
much control, and until a portion
1
of this power is lost by them suite-hoo5
?)(!
CIil,System
sliotikl not be thought of.
:ov p "y
The most enthusiastic advocate of
)ll:
int.,imeif
lS(.(
the admission of the Territory
would change his mind after visit
the
"f
UUili tiwniljcrs sell.; ui
of a few days in Santa Fe jf.et now
'
in
the
with
stood
be
tl
a
unless
!rin;
gang.
i,
i
ilie Club fur eai h v. .'.uii kloie ii goe
(insdorf lias served nearly halt
r rmt? y.
o "
lliou-- u
out,
is
i
ihe term and it is understood to be
to u wet!:,
' ,v0 Vu vi,i
iti
.nnriy imctlr-niorc lor your
tlie plan to allow the contestaul
'"'":!
and iy wo ma if'-'..lkl.
.v .,, S I. i.iiic.ss i:i flic
"
the privilege of the scat for the
tut our r ;
(w.., nnnliiw.
Ui.,
A
balance of tha soss'on.
report
nriLVS.irciiooi:. v. i.it o... lis j,.
mil Qxal.:v.0.tiil-'-fcof the cnimuittea to this ettact limy
bar. ilHl.iiili.iliilvcr (ml iimlaliaiJ SUA
Amencan unroi
bo received at tiny moment.
.irrW)''lcra-Wic- i
Vl
citli r
cuic or Opel.
Hotiio important
legislation in
f r K
Wllrll ilfliffcuil Uolii rts'J 4,
.Ula'.uy,
ho
latt
cx
0icnl''acc,
reference to railroads may
U Si
AmlcnUrWntdl,rH-rpected any dav. Thero are a num.
other
Wiich
t,
Cinlt
t,ld f.r ,3
ambur of bills iu radiiies.
fit fi,i.rlar. Sli.'.cncJr..l Gold
rlllll
m,
Hut few bills are being printed,
bekold.it
any Solid (icLl Case tiir.tcaft a
ci'itM
tha appropriation for that purpose
Ii68 th.m tloublj the mftnry,
Arn lnvnri il.1v thill. WUIlK
exhausted.
about
been
having
voriliUss aftoi
ni?
o low qu:i!tty,
,1
t'W Vali Ik ronlai'U
What i known as Webstar's
mwncroui Important paienud-it( flCttrhigh license bill,n;jakiiig the county V.,.,V....r,f ,( vinl
tMCtu
liming
license for liquor dealers 100 per alt!
r arltisiivcl V. It
it : J .(j, .,,',1, I, js:isprwyf
month, is creating ri littlo conster-nu- t
fully cqutWor
ptran duraimvf Watch, either
bility anJ i0Tvre,
on among liquor men. It does
not nasifv them in the least to - rood W MCU IS
the )M"t Xti.l- 'm?ji
itic in')stwaoiirn( use, and
them that the bill will not mr.rt
Watch mad, ()pcn i'oco of Hmaing.
uricM aro citht.r all
at o :!bs,
tellinir
wbtt
no
is
there
for
paBs.
this- body of intelligent citizens,
under the management of Hon. T. iTfteKeystcnaWatciiCiiiijCoH
nalionca in 0 luwriTimioinn
L Cr.tpon, will do.
WAthUT SV. iHIUCA. PA. j
Mi1.
Wui-iieKnrntt's allien- is cov- - ,004 Acm
Wonted,
AV
...
n"41
of
Si.....
different
iiiftns
p;i!'ibw several wt
sestiotiH of the Territory ,.but Dep-- i
'fc'f.-ml 't
Sri
uty Sheriff. Clarke
oln-;ia!- s
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St ites by an unlawful prosecution of an
adjudicated claim and an uulawlul sur
vey ot tru same, is not only cunclusive
evidence of lalse pretensn on your p.irt
in professing to c in earnest In making
a case t f iraud
lin ,1 the Elk in survey
of 1S77, but is evidence also of a far
more serious matter, namely that you
have and are usiny the power of your
hi;;h office in (lie interest of the Maxwell
Land (Jrant company, and the protection of hili-ionecriminals, and to the
injury ol the United States and of tre
i
ijlits ol the settlers.

Central
Iu

Baton.
To Hon. A. H.

I'arlcoJ !i Call hr in
cs tic: lion.
N. M., Ian. 31, 18S9
dri-ii-

d,

From Friday's Daily.

poses to make the country trifle
win tu far the rascals if possible.
Information has
sent in all
directions, with the notice of reward, and it will bn difficult fur the
Bang to dicpose of their plunder if,
perchaiics, it has been moved from
tho town.

1

BOIt.
MOORE
In
to the wil'n

CALIFORNIA

n

Rami, January 2Cth
ef Mr. L. D. Mdoic

a daugbter.

!

TIIE LAUD OF

DISCOVE R I E S !

ol the United Stales
SliNting Affiir.
Sir On the 6.h uf M ly, K8;, I h.id
Fmtik Smith whs shot jeslPrlaT
the honor by
to request 01 you that
I)r and Mrs. J. J. Shuler celesuit uiiuht be brought in New Mt.iuonn
by J11111CM N. Co k, on the disputed brated their wooden
wedding nt
a new basis iijj.unst the M.ixweil
ranch properly on the Hugurite. their residence on Ilio
Grande
Orjut leinp.iny. Vou replied as lolluws:
Tin weiiiMin useil wus a doul)
avenue and Filth street last veilof
J
tiari"lled tliutguii, and tho wouud
Department
TRIFLING.
ing, hy entertaining a number of
Wasimnoiun, 7ih M.iy. 1SS7.
You sprung before the first jurlicial iiitlictetl whs on thu tigbt artn.
their frieiiile, I'rogrossive whist
O. P. McMains,
Tlio par ic.ul.irs of the ftfJf.tir. as
district court at Santa l''e, at its Februwas the order of the evening The
H) 1'enii. Ave., Wj.liinton, 1). C.
old
lOiSti,
same
ba
Colorado
the
ary
hoar ii cau
learned, ate as I'd several prizes were seciirwd
Sir
v
rcspscttnllv decline tj Uke llic case,term,
by the
bill
with
ol
same
1
the
toe In w:
U
complaint
action railed for bv our letter ol !nc6:li
The
and
doittor
eties
deserving
same
a
"inhibits"
that
you
proceeding
ol M:iy instant. A you du not seem to
Cook went out to lite rasoli wiih Mrs Shuler were
of
the
knew
well
was
and
recipient
you it Ion (I eil
utterly worthless;
sec the nn rac t iculjiiily ol wh.it you rewagon. AllHrwatd M
a number uf novel and useinstructed the United States
its) ;
quest, in new ot the recent (IfClblOll of that the suit was not to be attorney liojd ittiil W 111. V ance wsut out to quite
A
ful presents 111 wooden ware
pushed;
toe .Supreme Court of tUe United Statt-nom
linrsec, Ihere beiiic a
other words you gave him to understand set
was passpd by
in the Maxwell Land (Jr.uu
caif, it that you did not mean buiness, that yuu lu.ile going on between the two. delightful evening
all. The company dispersed at a
would appeal ijiiile useless lor me tu a
While
and
one
wen:
and
at
the parlies wre
the late hour.
year
only trilling;
tempt to convince yoil that Ihere is no four months
alter the date of your
rauclt Mf'RBrs. Smith and Sandusky
alternative to submission 10 the decision
P. A. Robertson of Tenaia crek
so
me
iiilonned
1,
that
suit you
0fthcJudic1.1I Deparlinetit l the Go(nine out wiih a loud ot ooiil. Mr.
to speak, was very foolish
for an extended trip to
you Smith unhitched bis liorsss from left
asking
vernment.
Very Kept:ctlully Your,,
to have suit biooht in New Mexico on
Sun
Antonie
and other points in
A. H. Garland, Attorney General.
hiiiI
th
istiilieil from uu
wagon
a new basis; but three mouths later,
his aid Send hr cieculjr.l n Mlt 3 9."
exns. He will also vi-dit.sl,
Cook
and
the
to
whern
y's
this
to
when
Garthe
settlers
their
are
cae
According
letter, Otieral
pressing
hfttiia near Glasgow, Ale , befere
land, you ought not to luve brought sin: before congress, you make a diversion other party wfie, evidently with
here
in New Mexico; but having brought suit, in favor ol tiie Maxwell Land Grant tlie viaw of
putting the liurses in ntnrniiig
1
Mr. Geo. V. Geer was n pnssen- F.CSHOKA!
charge yon, because of tae shape
company by having the United' States the sliibln tbetff.Ue pnnspil MesrttD
winch you brought it, with official co- attorney spnng your wurthl ss suit,
The motto of t'alifurn'i means, "I hare fwnd
Iloyd and Vmee who were to- ger on to day s
train,
the
:t." OiCyin lluii Inn ui kiiufldne,
which, just lis you expected, Judge
rruption.
the road, and then left with a ticket for Denver.
or ns. lemon, nlive, fii S'nl v'ftpe b!com ami
dismissed as being the same old gether near
EVASION.
hiIii
Hie
road
to
Mtihlo
went
i.lshent perfection in
att'tlu
rlp ei
Bv n authoritative and final orJer of Lolorado suit (hat it was useless tody the
k Pimfihil Kind mill.
ure tan harls ud gum f iciiol that are
(he Interior Department, nf January :S, over again; and one year and lour toward where Cook was optt'iiding
ipine'lj for all tliruat ai.U
Among the distinguished pil. used in t'lat pl"annt
1074, the entire tract clai.uej by the mouths later, wiien the settlers are once out Hume liny lor the stock near
Santa Am, tin ruler ef eaugh,
Vhn ithin twentv-flv- gnins lr oni JNew .Mexico who havs lien: roubles
Maxwell grant c aim. nils was required 1. 101c pressing their case belore congress liia wagon.
1.111
and ciiiNuicpllen. J. U, Sen
to be treated and survived as public you repeat your diversion in the interest
feet of Cook, Smiih said "Oh. recently called on General Harri- be
California
iiprjolnfoil a ni for this va
land; and hence the Kleins' jjrant sur- of the Maxwell Grant company hy again you
black son at Indianapolis, tho Honorable remedy,
cowardly,
It
at
(1
01 a
and se.li uttili'ra ii.araule
'ringing the dismissed New Mexico heart 'd
-- ."
vey of 1877, bi:i; in viol.iti m of this
L. Brad ord 1'iince deseives to be bottle. Tcren
the
it
jil.
the
this
tune
Uelore
term,
in.il executive uider, is titlrrlv void; but suit,
January
same time inakiuj; a move lo'Vritd mentioned.
Indeed, he is so mor
iljcio, of the supreme court of New Mexthis
point, General
hid hip.
At Ibis moment Cook bidly anxious "'o spread himself'
as
which,
is
tlie
you expected,
ju4
you have deliberatelv and willlully ico,
f ..1. led in tiie interest of the Maxwell second lime dismissed as the same old seized hid un, which was tiliiiiiliiig in the newspapers, and to exhibit
Color
suit that it was useless to tty iiivii- the wagon wheel, and tired his charming
J.incl Grant company and tu tlio
proportions before
injury over
ol the United States.
one b'prel. lie covered .Smith with he public that I ileon it a labor
again; and thus it is. General
mat you have been trilling witn a' the other barrel and was about to of love
to serve his wishes. In his
Sl'ITIlE.VilNr; FACTS.
very serious matter, making a mock ol lin- tnat
also, wurii smiii) herrored recent article in the New York
The .luthoritative and final executive it, and thereby
the
confidence
iiupariug
order, just referred to, you have inten- ot tlie settlers in the department ol'jus-iic- e htm not to tdioot ttgain. Vuuce Tribune, he refers to the cultivato tion of the soil iu JSew Mexico by
tionally kept from the record before the
and creating within them a spirit of iheii inn to .fill (I Cool;
court, as also the f.icJs resulting
not to kill Smith, while liovii wind mills
This is good, but I I CI TellK.
resistance to what ihey regard as legal lii
,u,
namely the public surveys, the bulldozing in the interest of the Mjxwcl! ran ta cnp'tti" the liorses, which offer an amendment. Juilge Frinco
filings, and entries and I'mal receipts Land (Jrant company.
l
sitirt-eihad tipcome. ftigliteiibd and
is himself one f the best appointlAHlLllNL
CflL,
an J patents: and the suppression by yoi,
ff.
CONCLUSION.
Cook Btates tlint Smith ed wind-mill- s
I have ever seen. In
of these facts from the court record is in
It is my liimYe op nion, General
him
hiiil
on
kill
to
his
entire
fact,
is
the interest of the Maxwell Lin J Grant
wind,
compositon
Garland, that you shonid demand an in 8
i('AKAN.Ti:Kl ffllK for t'lUflrr.i
his t'.ppeai anee and as I have never been able to TIIEdS'laY
oin
glit, iinil
rnmpany, and to the injury nl the t.'nitud
Oli n tho Head, liny Fei" Rosef 'oiil.t'utarrh
ol the charge I hcewith pre- vestigation
ItenUire- - the stnfie
he
States and of private and vested rights ler
how
intended
ho
see
ni
ha
could
Kycs.
(aiol;
utilized
thought
tocuny
romove luiu tiHtc and u
against you ot o;h
corruption; Im
t'l'l
THK
through any other gifts, and as he (ift luruath resiiltin from Catarrh Fnllnw di
iifuin wro g preferring the charge I out 'he threat.
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won't frivt!
us nnv melons
suiil
in a dis- appelated tone.
"Not von n
i oared o d He mi
Kn iekerbneker. You
shotust iretsoutof tnelii
vou

' .Viird.riKtil
.

you yountf rascals.

1

vorus liiml uu! nnscs
mo a line lot of u. clous
for to makes luc moneys, untl you jkivs ex
peets 1 will give you
ems for nnttins. Get. omit," and lie raisec
his I'iir stick tiireatonintrly.
" lint, Undo Kuicker" begun Don
Hiiveririll
n vord. You clears oudt or I'll set
mein toir on you."
Hum put tiis hand toward hi, pocket in u
irresolute way, lint he quickly withdrew it,
uud we turned and left the Hilary old Dutch-Magesticulating and scolding on tins
porch.
Vchad come there, with the. intention of
Ymyiujf a melon if the old fellow would not
us
one, but we were 80 thoroughly
give
ungry with him after our violent reception
that we would not please him enough to do
so. and walked away from his enle an nnirry
and disappointed set of vounu'sters, for wu
were nil particularly fond of melons aim
Uncle Knicker''. patch was by fur the Huest
in the neighborhood.
He was a crabbed old fellow, except when
tinder the influence of liquor, when his ill
nature molted away into a reckless, rollioK
ins humor which completely lnetuiiior
phoscd him.
We boys all railed him Uncle Kiiicfcnr foi
)iort, and delighted in poking up his pep
qtery temper for our ewn amusement,
rude sport, bat a very boyish one, noverthu-lesshowever, we had been honest and
had asked him for a melon on t lie strength
iT several little odd jobs wo had done for
him in the past, in as gentlemanly way as
we knew how; but a pack of mischievous
boys, too rude and reckless even for car
liking, had been disturbing the old man's
patch for a few nights past, and he had laid
the mischief to us and vowed vengeance.
We found this out afterward or we should
have been moro tolerant of tho old man ?
tamper, but as it was, we sat down under a
tree in sight of his house and plotted.
Wo began operations the next day by
Tailing on him one by one, and offering
some neighborly accommodation. Ilo had
rheumatism, and Sam Hardy chopped wood,
lion llavorgill drove up his cows, and I carried ovor some of mother's delicious warm
biscuit.
,
81ie looked at me in surprise when I
asked for them, such an unwonted streak
of generosity on my part could not pass unnoticed, but she said nothing.
It happened that Undo Knicker was particularly fond of warm biscuit, and he
smiled graciously on mo as he said : "You
pecs von very goot poy. Some days I gif
you von leetleinelon all py your self."
This symptom of generosity almost broke
flown my courage to go on with our plan,
but the other boys poohed at my faint remonstrances, and toward evening of the
next day wo drove over to Uncle Knicker's
gate. Wo had father's span of grays and
Don's democrat with two scats.
"Come on, Uncle Kuicker, we're going to
town.
Don't you want to go along!" called
Sam.
Ho was our leader In any piece of mischief, and usually the spokesman.
The old mini's eyes brightened. Ho delighted in going to town, and hud no way of
going unless he trudged along on footer
a ride, and ho twirled his old hat
nervously as ho answered: "Veil, poys, I
don't know put I might. You vails von
minutes vile I go dolls mein old vonian aud
puts on mein odder clothes."
"All right, Uncle Knicker; we'll wait if
yon don't prink too long," laughed Don.

"I knows not vat you means by preenk,
but I pees not long oudt already," and the
smiling old fellow retreated into the house.
Undo Kuicker was in the best of humor
os we drove to town, aud he carefully
avoided the subject of melons, or I think wo
should have relented even then if he had
offered us one as a return for tho ride.
We drove up and hitched our team before
a hotel which hod a bar attached, and, although wo were not in the habit of going to
such places ourselves, we offered to stand
treat, well knowing if Uncle Kuicker once
pot a taste of the enchanting Hums retailed
there that the success o our plot was assured.
In au hour's time ho was hilarious, and,
taking me on one side, he clapped his arm
nround my neck ntT'ictiotiatcly,
saying:
vas come
"Mein poy, meiu money-baleft m mein odder proenues pocket; now,

10e
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lie wai gio'Moinly rtruiilt when we set out
homo, a N.iUob in gencrusitv, u very
in mischw.'ous humor, and ho
us each ill turn as he assured us
I'm' we were "tiro poys, vrii lino poys "
and li el us stories of ins own youth, talcs
of isilwiituro
in broken Kug'ish which
m nk.il J uies Verne s 'marvelous recitals.
As we drew near home the odor of nuisk-ludun- s
met our nostrils. We hud driven
home by another route than tli" usual one.
and Unclu Knicker was so befuddled by
hrjV.or that ho did not recognize h.nown
melon patch, which lay green and fragrant
in Hie moonlight, wii.li bore and tlicre a
luscious yellow melon peeping out lrum
among the green leaves.
'4 say, poy, dere's some melons. Slinnsi
R'poscu we po all poys tergidder
luut
st.U'iils one slioost for fun. Vat you say!"
"All right, Undo Knicker," replied Don
HaveVgiU, poking his elbow in my side. It
wus jusi what we had driven home by the
old mi frequented road tor, ui.d tiie crowning point of our scheme.
Unde Knicker got out and clambered
over tho low fence; wo boys diMnoanleU
also, nnd tying the horses to a l'ouce-poshat down to enjoy tho fun.
"1 tought vile wo vas shtcaling von, we
might as well pe hang for a old sheep s a
lamb," said Uncle Kuicker. with a hilarious
hiccough, as lu came back with two great
melons under his nl'ins.
"That's the tall;. We didn't, know you
werosucli a jolly old boy," said Sum Hardy,
as he stuck his pockel-kuiiinto the ripe
fruit.
"We won't go home till morning (hie, ,
till daylights slioost appears," sang llaclc
Kuicker, smacking his lips with tipsy pleas
uro over one of his own choicest melons.
'Sh,, poys; you don't s'posen dores a tog a
waulien tier patch!" A breath of caution
hud swept across his immMlen bruin.
"If ho disturbs us we'll pe.t him witu
Wo
melon rinds," said Don, reassuringly.
knew big Tige would know his muster's
Voice, even drunk us he was, and it'll no
fear.
Onre tarod on his course of thievery,
Uncle Kuick-r'- s
rainii-iiknew no bounds,
uud we wicaed ouca managed it ho tlial lie
f"V

ME VOX

TOLL.tR."

ou lends me von tollar an' I paysyoi
'ishoost so quick as never vus."
This was a little more of the fun than I
had bargained for, as 1 well knew Uncle

Kuicker would never remember the cir-iiiistaiice. but, as I hud not yet paid my
Wiareof the reckoning, I handed tho old
tuna a half dollar, and ho went off m high
teuthen
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did all the stealing, and we

oni

touched them as they came from his hand;
dozens of them wero cut, and pronounced
good, bad, or indifferent, as our satiated
tastes might decide.
"Kay, poys, dis pees fun," said Uncle
Knk'ker, when wo bad eutun until we positively could eat no more. "I tints wo's
bettrr stack 'em.
"Oh, no. Uncle Knicker, better not do
that," remonstrated Don. We had laughed
until our sides uched at the spectacle of tho
stingy old feliow mailing such havoc in his
own melou patch; hut this protisitiou surpassed even our pUtnuIn-;"Yaw, yaw, dot pees fun," persisted tho
old man obstinately, and in spite of ail wo
could say, he began tearing up the vines
utul never rested until he had the whole
hicpatch stacked, laughing, chuckling-ancoughing meanwhile in u paroxysm of tipsy
merriment.
We drove hack over the old road a mile or
so until we struck the regular turnpike, and
landed Uncle Knicker lit his own door, considerably sobered but entirely oblivious to
the. mischief ho had been doinir.
Ilo cumo ovor tho next day wild with
grief and rage. "Somopody's have peen
into mein melon patch und have stacked
cfery vine n der patch. Kfl linds oudt
who ilom vellel s pecs, 1 dukes de law o' 'cm
right away queek ulready."
"I'ave you uny idea who it was, Uncle
Kinckerl" asked my father.
'Not a von, Mr. Streeder; dem vcllers dey
cut und slash und cut melons till der roadside pees covered init cm, und if sotuepodys
pees sick init dor corollery somcdimes
pretty soon it vill show who vas der thief."
I had the grace to be ashamed of my share
of the sport by this time, the trick not look
ing nearly so cute by daylight, but my penitence wus not deep enough, to- impel mo to
confess at that time, either to my father or
n
Dutchmun, and I made
the
an excuse to sueuk out as scon as Hjssiblo,
fearing my face might betray me.
Reflection had the same effect on the other
boys, who wero really good at heart but
reckless aud malicious at times, aud our
consciences could not rent until WO
had worked long enough in the harvest field
to earn the full value of Uude Knicker's
melons, which wo paid over to him, ut the
same time making a full confession of our
niisilemeunor.
Wo expected lie would go off in a perfect
paroxysm of rage, but ho did not, even the
ghost of a smile hovered over his wrinkled
old face as the grim humor of the performance plodded ueross lua ratherobtuse brain,
and as he poured the money into his old
leather money bag. be remarked solemnly
and reflectively: "I pees von grate big fool.
Sho'ist you poot dot in your pipe uud sclimoke
it, poys, und ven you gets old Kuicker 10
drinks uny moro of dot wtuskys, you poos
some older as you pees now alreadys."
Mas. K. 31. Howard.
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The "full report" of the
must snow the claimant's
addition to tins, he
right to it, and it,
has shown "the precise locality and cxu
tent of the tract," the land department
can ami slomhl reserve it, and not
otherwise, la dealing with the land
grants of New Muxico ihis piiocipte has
been very generally disregarded, both
an J the general
by the surveyor-genera- l
land office, and millions of acres of the
public lands have thus unwarrantably
been turned over to monopolists. Have
tlu.se unauthorized reservations become
s iiictilicd by tiiiie? Take, for example,
the Gonzales grant, covering an ana of
ioj,.,oo ,icres,as survey ed andreserveil.I n
lit y report Upon this case I have conclusively shov.11 that the tract granted
was only u frac'.icn over 130 acres, and
on tins shewing the claimants of the
grant disowned it, anil declined any
l.irtlier connection with the prosecution
of the claim. Cinnot the land olli e
r.'Store the land thus illegally reserved?
T110 preliminary scrvevs made at the
instance of the el lim nits do not fix the
"lo ality and extent" of the land claimed, and it has been decided that they d
not authonze the reservation of the
nds includei in them.
Let me refer to the Socorro grant,
which lias been surveyed for 843,259
acres, a id so reserved from settlement.
In my report upon tiie case I have
h iwn that there was no legal grant, but
at the utino.l only .111 equitable claim to
a small fraction of this amount and thai
the boundaiies of the same are not
known. Why should more than
of a million acres be tied up
mini settlement and Ullage under a
false cliim and an invalid survey? If
the reservation was unwarranted in the
beginning, is not the laud department
bound to make proper restitution to the
United States?
As another case in point, I refer to
ivlnr is known as the Cu neguill giant,
which, as I have shown in mv report of
it, contains about 50 acres, noiv in the
possession of the representatives of tiie
grantee. Hut the tract, as surveyed,
covers
acres. This large area is
reserved without any authority of law.
Way should not the general land office
revoke this reservation, and restrict it to
the 500 acres?
could readily multiply
these ei.imples, but it is unnecessary. If
congress will do nothing looking to the
settlement of the' titles of these grants,
why shmibl not the land deti.ii tnieiit exercise its lawful authority in decimating
'be stolen principalities now under the
I need not note
control of monopolists?
the well settled rule of law that these
grunts an; to bo construed strictly
against the grantee. If rights under the
government arc set up against it, they
must be so clearly shown that there can
be no question of its intention to confer
them. I b:g leave to invite your special
attention to these suggestions, in the
hope that they may bear much fruit in
the settlement of titles and the undoing
of grievous wron jFrom Thursday's Daily.
the land.

CORRESPONDENCE,

surve-

yor-general
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OP t'SCOSFIRMF.ft GRANTS.

111

I
earnestly renew mv lecomincnilatisn
n( last year respecting tins survey 01

grants.

'I' Sic

continued failure

ol ciuiijrcss to provide fur liic settlement
of their titles Rives increasing" force to
It was a gre;it
that recommendation.
ol.iiin.mls a pit
mi take, to all iw
liminary survey id' their claim?, wh.ch
was uniformly made the iiiati iiincnt of
fraud: but a valid stitvcv winch shall
do-isegregate the grants from the public n
un and allow the survey of those contiguous to the grants to be completed
and connected with their boiindin ies is

exceedingly desirable. Tiie practice o(
comiei tin',' the public surveys with the
boundaiics oftlie grants as defined by
v
the preliminary surveys lias very
been discontinued; Init wli.it is
wanted is ihc definite location of their
true boundaries so as not only to en
able 'lie public surveys to be connected
with those boundaries, but :it lie same
time restore to the public domain millions of acres now held without warrant
of Uv by private parties. I have renewed my recommendation of a year
ago tor an adequate appropriation for
the purpose of executing the surveys
have urged; and should congress provide i: it will enable the land department to restore to the public domain the
l.n (f 'T part of the misappropriated lands
in New Mi xici ,, even should congress
fail to make any provision whatever for
the settlement of grant titles.
proj.-erl-

I

RK:

EltVATION

OF (IRASVS.

1

three-quarte- rs

Closely alliei to the question of a
valid survey of unconfirmed grants is
the question ot their reservation pend
On
nig the adjudication of their titles.
this qui slion I respectfully submit some
considerations which I hope may pave
the way for a new and important line ol
1
action win h would go far to break tip
the domination of grant claimants over
the people. The eighth section of the
act of congress of uly 22, 1S54. makes
it the duty ot the surveyor general, under
instructions to be given by the secretary
of the intenor, to ascertain the origin,
nature, character and extent of all
claims to land under tbe laws, usages
1
and customs ot Spam and Mrxico. The
instructions subsequently given provide
that "lie shall make a full report on all
such claims as originated before the
ccasion of the Territory to tin; United
Siates by the treaty of G iiidalupc Hidalgo of 1848, denoting the various grades
of title, with his decision as la the valid
ity or invalidity of each' of the same
under the laws, usages and custom? of
the country before its cession to the
Such report to
United States;
be made according to the form which
may be prescribed by the secretary of
the interior, which report shall be laid
before c ngress tor such action thereon
as may be deemed just and proper, with
a view to cenfinti bona fide giants, and
of 1848, be-.
give full effect to the treaty
tween the United StatuSr ohd .Mkmco;
and until the final action of congress on
such claims all lands shall be reserved
(on flriiro Nut on !lif fill.
from sale or other disposal by .he govWashington. Jot) 30. A sllmly
The instructions further say,
ernment.
wns
"you will also require of every claimant ftttIKll"t miKUIS of 8fl1llltl)l'
to discus ih
an authenticated plat of survey, if a held this nnirnii
survey has been executed, or other evi- cmii'-- e to be followed in tli tren .
dence, showing the precise locality ami tiietit ol 'applications of T'ei t tt orie
extent ol the tract claimed. Tins is in- for itilii)i!iio!i.
In the limited
dispensable, in order to avoid any doubt time for (iisiiliFKion it wafl litHtla
hereafter in reserving from sale, as conthat there hud
templated by law, the particular tract or dearly apparent
o
parcel ot land for which a claim may be been litlln or no oimngo in tho
e m
itituiK taken by Republican
dulv filed, or in communicating the title
to the same hereafter, in the event of a tors on the subject
h ut th
ln6t
final confirmation,"
season. A disposition was tl)ovn
What is the duty of tin land depart- to
roport the hoiiso omnibus hill
ment under the act of congress mentionto thu Ft? nut a with tunsiidnieiiU,
ed, and these instructions of the secrexdlltliiir New Mexico, let tin jj ill
tary of the iutarior to the surveyor-ge- n
North nixl South Dakota, Montana
110 is 10 oruer tnc i.inu reserveu
eral.'
and when and upon what conditions is and Washington. No formal acliou
it to be done? It is naid that the comwn taken.
missioner of the general land office is
One month of 1M8!) gona.
the mere medium of transmitting these
claims to congress, having no other
Whore are those pood resolulegal duty to perform respecting them; tion made jtiNt
thirty c'ays ago!
but I do not so understand the matter,
O. W. liurnain arrived in town
and the practice of the general land
Hut
office has assumed the contrary.
lust ovening for a visit of a
however this may be, lie authority to days
order the land reserved must belong to
Katon is conu'dering twe quee-tia- ns
that department, and is not conferred
the
of pniva importance
that
Let
nie
suppose
upon congress.
sends his report to water supply and the school fund.
the surveyor-generthe general land office, and that it shows
liepntr Sheriff Oor.k will hetiBo-fort- h
the claim lobe manifestly unfounded.
be etutiotird at Felentn, to
In such a case he is obliged, of course,
which place he is now miikintf
to transmit the papers to congress; but
to remove his houseis he bound Jo order the bind reserved? preparations
Could such reservation be regarded as hold goods and family.
made "with a view to confirm bona fide
There will ho a public meeting
the treaty
grants, and give full rffect to of.-tUcof citizens at tho rink on next
Should the riir' t.
nflS.fR"?
rrening to deviso
be in, e initely susp' tided in the interest Wednesday
inothod of conlinuinr; (he
of an individual claimant who fails to some
Everybody is inshow his tiller SuOpos': the cldim is public school.
terested in this ()tiostion mid in
shown to bj valid, but that the boundaries cf the land are undefined and alconsequence there idiotild be a
together uncertain. Shall the commis- large attendance.
sioner of tke general land office !iiess
The Statemakors want to rarve
at them, and make a reservation which
mav include ten times the real area of out a new State el western North
the grant? Mow could he do this under Carolina and eant Tennessee. The
the requirement recited Imposing upon only merit ef tho new State thnt
the claimant the duty of "showing the we hear susu'estod is that it will
Rather than rut
precise locality and extent of the tract be Republican.
claimed"? No reservation can lawfully and carve tho
ef the
jreogrnphy
be made till this is done. It is not the
when a Union for party purposes, let us
dutv of the surveyor-genera- l,
disfranchise the Democrats at onre
claim is made, to furnish this information, but it must be shown bv the claim- and so make nil the Htates Repubant himself, as you have recently held lican. A law forbidding the voting
in vour instructions to the surveyor-genera- l
of any but a Republican ticket will
of Arizona, relative to the P ralta square with the idea of liberty
private land claim, It is affirmative wliieh is popular now, and it will
matter, and if he lails to provide it no

Santa Fk, Jau 3), 18S9.
GufiIoi I is out and Romero is in.
The majority have ktudly allowed

tho

etii--

r(5

member to ocr.apy the

lo which lie wus eluuied for
twenty-livdays. Mr. Franks is
thaonly Dntuouratio member now
left in the council and he luadu a.i
tiblo eli'ovt in behalf of Mr Gtisilorf.
bul of eourse without avail. It was
on the program in e thai Mr. (Jus
doi f shott i) jn und the Republican
t
member really ect as if they
c ed gratitude tor allowing bin
to rental ti so Ung.
Mr, Webster bus introduced a
bill to prohibit the tMiipliiyuient of
females iu saloons titnl
iiubli'.iJ
e

ex-p-

llollSUH

Mess 8. Kinjr, PrJoharrt and
Franks have been appointed in the
council as the committee to hires-tiatfederal oAluiala.
The Territorial press will here-afte- r
ha ve less reference to llou.
thus B. Catron nf Santa Fe,
Sumo U the uieiubcis of the
house me already kicking themselves for their hasiy action in
voting for the passage of that libel

law
The case nf tho United States vs.
Tiie Jinx well Land Grant Company
was quickly disposed of i;i the

aupretne court. The government
attorney hud hut little confidence
in the merits of the easo at any
Mine mid had no hopes nf winning.
It ppi'iih to be a Ttlled fact now
Mint tho title to tho grunt can never
be disturbed, even by tho Reales
;;i!int. claimants. The efforts of the
(ettlera on that rust tract to establish their riuhta have come to
nothing uud however flagrant the
injustice there seems t he no
K. T.
remedy.
V.cir ifilf JMitint I'M.
William W. 15. Miller, Dcei ledge,
Montana, writes:
"1 Imvc been using Biaudreth'B
Pills lor the last thirteen years,
and though 1 linve hud iiino children, I liuve in ver had a doctor in
the house except three time, when
e had tin epidemic of nenrlut fever, which we noon banished by a
vigorous use nf B'andretli'a Pills.
I liHte d them fur myself, two
or three a r.ight for a month, for
liver complaint, dyspepsia, and
constipation. In diairiKf i, cramps,
wind colic, indigentim, one or two
Krandretii's Pill fixed the children
A box of
nl once.
pills is all the
medicine chest we require in the
house. We use them for tlienmu-tiscold'". eatHrih, billuusness
mid imimie blood
They never
lu ve failed tn cure nil the nhnve
ciimplaitits in a tpiv few days.''
u.-e-

George Christ wants to be Governor of Atizona. If he is appointed, the Arizona people will have a
Governor they can swear by.
All parties knowing themselves
indebted to the Independent, will
please call and settle immediately
Furnished Ilooni to Rent. Inquire of E, Lewis, blacksmith.
Far bargains go to Sinnock's.
Sweet Cider,
W...

.

at the ftiRnttte.
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.

.

K.t

Dyspepsia

fw

sare tot" ot trouble and economize
legal reservation can be made. The much
money that is lest now in
mere transmission of the caic t conAlta.
gress cannot ope'rat at a reservation of betting

i

8i--

Makes tho lives of many people miserably
and often leads to
Distress
alter eating, sour stomach, sick lioadaclie.
heartburn, lossot appetite, a faint, "all gone"
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and lrreju-larlt- y
of tho bowels, aro
DiStrOSS 8omo 0f tho more common
AftQT symptoms. Dysepsla doi9
not get well ot itself. It

ball

lit, miurcs careful, perslsteut
a,
attention, and a remedy like Hood's
which nets penlly, yet surely ud
efficiently. It tones tho stomach and other
organs, regulates tho digestion, creates a
good appetite, mid by thus
Sick
.
.
overcoming llio local symp-torus removes tlio sympa- - HOt3aaCrl0
tlietlc effects of the disease., banishes the
bc.Klael.c, and refreshes tlio tired mind.
" I have been troubled with dyspepsia, t
had bat litllo appetite--, and what I did eat
distressed mc, or did ilo
i.

bum

after eating I would expee
rience a falntncss, or tired,
feeling,
not
eaten anything. My trou-bi- t,
as though I had
was
business,
my
I think,
aggravated by
which is that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut up In a
rooln With fresh paint. Last
j
spring I took Hood's 9arsa- rilla-to- ok
three bottles.
It did me ua
aa
Immense amount ot good.
It gave ine
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
Gioroe A. Tauk, Watcrtown, Maas.

Cnur

StOmaCri

Hood's Sarsapariila
all dmgftlits. SI tlx for ti. frepared only

BoW

by

C.

By
I. HOOD A CO.,

;

Apothecaries, Loffe'.l,

Itm

100 Doses One Dollar
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Xu impoitant molding of btm-.tus- s
men of Raton was held in the
Home ltmcli parlors yesterday
ifioriioM to discuss tlio menus
tld to formulate a plan foi ti,

for

Orator Ge

Your

(lit

Maxwell

Patent.
Coin- -

(Maxwell Grant

Defendant.

t lie court
mease, a asnisi
ivn.v i
the claim of the Interstate Land Coiu- iidiiy,',l,- 'C o icr in eviueui-- e um

- l',..ed

as naramount
a ivancemeui ui i
title to tlie lands Involved in this suit.
Katon.
The court examines it attentively for a
Tim meeting was called to order lew minutes and then looks expectantly
W. at your orator.
bv W. (J. Wrigley, mid
Your Orator. ( Interstate Land ComStevens was elected chairman and
pany.) The query of the unfortunate
V. 31. liiiyne secretary.
honor, to wit:
A resolution was adopted that a Macbeth, your
Is that a danger lt.ee before me?"
be
of
three
aommittee
appointed
of
suggests a fact not cnly
by the chair t go to Satiln Fe to startling
that,
of
but
law,
quite
science
namely
nxaniine th provisions of the new often
incorporation now before the leg"Things are not what they seem."
islature.
now beRomarks wore undo 1V Messrs. Is, for instance, the instrument
fore this honorable court, what it purW.
and
11.
Claik
C.
W.
Cook,
(i.
Is it a Utle
ports to be? Is it a
U. Wrigley.
from the United States to the lands inThe committee was named lv volved in tins suit? Ls there, in line,
the chairman, consisting of G W. might i v the phraseology ot tlie instrulIl,nt ment to ev.ilc suspicion and lead one
took. W. (' Wrigley,
to exclaim as did the Queen to Hamlet:
ittid II. Whighatn.
"Ah me! what act.
Messrs. Rtsi'.on. Rush and Fox
wen appointed a committee to That roars so loud, and thunders in the
index?''
look af'er thi matter of inoorpora-tiot- i
For leyal thundering, your honor,' and
under the present law.
in the
A finance committee, consisting roaring, is bv no means lacking
of that remarkable instrument.
index
and
M.vi-rRisdon
Uoha,
of Messrs
to all men, it
By these presents, known
was nppointod.
doth yraut and convex . and by the same
The executive committee
it duth give
presents, known to all men, hath
W. Stevens, A. and
of Messrs.
grantbequeath, and :heieby
conryed, given and bequeathed;
y. Voorhees and Geo. J. IVe. de- ed,
anil what is inure it hath remised, reA collection was taken up to
leased, relinquished, forever quitclaimof
committee
Ihe
the
expenses
fray
title
ed, let go or parted with any right,
w "Santa. Fe and for other pur
lor
or 'interest in or to the said
of
S;0() being
poses, the titnuunt
reason, your honor. that
the
and
Rocnred
it had no such right, title or iutcrc-- t.
Tha finance committee wiil never had, in cr to the said estate to rewake a tour of the town and
linquish or remise. Can I, for instance,
remise this honorable court a dollar,
to sccnte furl her aid.
I
it not
On next Sunday a meeting will when, as it now happens have
10 remise? No more can the government
g
of
organ-Kintho
for
hidd
Ivj
purpose
of tlie United Stales part with its title to
a board of trade.
a Mexican grant when n lias no uue- 10
to do it?
part with, Then hyd pretend
for
St.
John Hixortbnngli started
all over this bioad
have it
Why
Louis on the noon rain.
land that the United States has actually
it has
A letter received fioin Cnolidge,
patented a Mexican grant that
considerable snow passed its titie to a Mexican giant
1?. M.. report.-when Mich is not. when such could not
and the tlicsrinninutiT nt lit) degrees be
the fad? Mid when ! relleet that
below .".cio.
the magnificent dome, of the nat Oil's
The Sisters of Charity of Trim-tta- c.pil.d "li i.'uribus I'nunr is pictured
blush for shame not only
piiblielj return their thanks 10 as cn.-lka sh
eight dollar on
Vt. JamcN Lynch for j i generous to tin nk n ofcribed
" n (
d We T rust,''
which is
of
Lttildiu
the
',Vif
toward
tif
;;if'.
with iiiortiiicauon when I
111111011
hut
.

I.

,

.!?

.

s

con-pip'-

I

-

)

ut--

I

l.
their
The meeting held yesterday bv
tho business niLMi el' Raton was one
Hie inlereMs of
at importance.
the town Imvo been t o, Ung nogWtcd. 'I'cinid.id. Pueblo a- d other
towns in this vicinity ute for);!n'
ahead and rapidly Krnwing. Uaton,
vith her une(ualhul resourcus, is
"IJ 1111
at a
nnilininnt. wlreh cannot he over- i:oin. ti eland in Hie way of tins'
Un'otuint; the best town in Ihe
All that - veitired is
and i'iitarpri"ft, and our citizens bava never shown a lack ol
eilhur. Tlie iriovenient just
Kiionld not bs allowed to
ho.-piln-

lh.it the United .';;alcs. in Ire; case
of a Mixiian grant, pretends to issue Us
it
patent, purports to pass its title, when
has i.o title to pass. Confusion worse
cm, ft. milled rarinol but be, yea is, the
r. ult of such procedure, eventuating as
relle-

diametrically opposite a.
of t!c term patent; first, an
that pas-e- s the title ol the. UnKed
States; second, an ins1nimentth.it does
not. j or.lv pretends to jmss tie: title.
,s ilia: Columbia, holding aloft in
h
gh: hand the torco ol I.iboi ly cu
also
ll.
should
now ilie woi
it

in'her

v

d

The aHcit'Go,i;n,i)t of Hie seiioo!
fund, recently rnado by rtii)ci'iii-thi- s
district.
tpnih'ni S: ri ii j fives
'.tSi: ID.
The di-- t riei
the s n in of
ih owino; itlju in SJ'J. (!!). The next
miniirt icinillOut will bo miide uxt
fn.,,. Of eoc.run the tCUChorH would

hardly care to roiilintie their labors
villi Uki uncertainty ot l emt' nei a
taon, neither would tho trnsteeK
n.'iiM to incur fiinhef indebtedneKS.
As a conn'ifi'.eneo thero is no oilier
uliomut vu lint, to close tho si 1001,
and nccordin-l- y, the term will end;
on Friday next. This is to be
Kietted, hnt theio in no help for it.
With the new piet inct taken from
?vaton, and the. Hiuail amount ol
tixeB paid in, Ihero in not money
tuiouuh to meet the wauls ot the
HfhoolH. An effort will be made,
howevor, to itatt a eeluct ncIiooI
to noulinuo aa Ion;,' as poctibIe.
The. Htorm of wind and snow
whi'di visited this eection oci
and a'urdn.v of laatweek piuet
liavo been dmnNtrous to utocktnea
The cattle bad not yet recovered
from Jin efiVetn 'ef the prcvione
enow fall and they were in no con-liion to etatul nu'ch severe wealh-nrThe i.torni was not local, hut
(.xtended in every direction, fro'ii
the
Clayton ooineH Ihe report that
Worth, road i'p Idoekaded, arl
that no such st'Hn) had over been
known there before. One voting
n:in named Taylor M.irted freai a
ranch several milee distant from
Clayton, but the wind was ho very
utionc that hie team could not
withbtand it and the next morning
efter a terribhv nicht't
fontid himself fifteen tnileH
rei
away. Hul '.itilt damaifO
the
Rto.-i-n
tlie
from
except
ported
1i)sh of ratiRe tattle.
.t tiie brick barker; kop fer
e-

Kli-dii-

t

e:pe-rienc-

in

.

ler-ritor-

t

ha

i

111

iuan-gurate-

t

'veil coinp.i n v s
paient, and other metensii.ns,
sham i and frauds whrr. with t i tfarkfll
the uoild! 1'i.n I will not, your honor.
so iow
pause to moraine. A nation sunn itemed
as u, make pretense of having p
ing passe. its title to a Mexican
has
grant when it had no title to pass in its
reached a point where. g1, .mm;
it has become indiflerent to i.di- I
shoi
i uie
and scornful of rcbuk".
therefore proceed at once to business. If
it li posyour honor should decide that
sible- fi r Ihe I nitetl States to pass or relinquish i's title to a Mexican grant
when it has no such title to pass or reI
linquish, even then, your honor, have in
anoiher hobl upon this remarkable
strument. The preteiKle.l Maxwell comis
pany pilent. as your honor preceives,
only to I"- construed as a quitclaim or
tc'iiiiqiiisumcnt on the nart of the United
Slates, and shall not aifect the adverse
rights of any oilier person or persons
We have the honor. we
whomsoever
are proud to stale, of being, in the sight
Our
of the law. adverse claimants.
of
.rant was made by the Governor the
I'rxas about twelve years before
Maxwell giant was made by the Governor of New Mexico. As adverse
claimants then we are as free from the
's
diabolical magic of the Maxwell
patent as was Metihfstophcles
We
from the pentagram of Faust.
claim ol this
out. m
.1,
honorable court due recognition as adverse claima nts.
The Court (with (jravity) That the
left

He- -

Ma-- .

From Tuesday's Daily.
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Miranda, was before the congress of the
United btates in i860 lor consideration,
and that august tribunal, barred by the
lav nf necessity from other action, ad
milled the validity of the grant as made
adby Ihe Mexican government. This
mission of validity cannot possibly be
construed as having in anywise dimin-

K.zt.Ur oorre.noi.deni

Raton want her rights. Either
incorporation or a division of the
county;
Kulph Whistler was a passenger
on the swuih bound train wiih
ticket for Springer.

of the iniiepem eni,

Ri niisni'nrt .laliuarv '26. 18S1)
Mr and Mrs. William 21. Jones,
who returned frem this camp to
their foiuier home in Pittston,
iVnn,8 short tim ago, itHUlI'en
being
the less ol their only child,
.
the fourth in eight yean-The Itev. Mr. Pyner, of this
ef
place, was surpriced by a part
hie congregation lam .Monday evea
"not
ing. who entered his houie.
thieves to steal." but with their
h
arms laden with the necessities' of
life that make glad l"tn tlie ollt81'
and inner man. and after spending
e'euins returned
a very pleat-an- t
to their home well pleased with
the Biirprise they gave to hia
ere nee.
The free concert that was given
by the I. O. of G T last Saturday
evening wae well worth attending
to see how lw little peeple o." this
be
camp can control themselves
fore an audieneo, besides showing
m. ovsmnle tn every .voting man in
t hid camn to
learn, and practice,

ished the grant, congress being without
authority of law to curtail the fair proportions of a Mexican land claim, lint
if it did not diminish, might not this admission of validity have enlarged the
grant, say inadvertently, beyond its
oiiginal limits. We are brought by this
question face to face with an important
principle of law, purpo.ely overlooked
by all who are anxious that congress
should unwittingly include within the
limits of a Mexican grant a large arei
of the public domain. The principle of
law referred to is this: The congress of
the United Slates cannot be presumed
to do a vain thing, a foolish thing, or
U
any thing, in fact, that would put in a
ridiculous light before the courts, the
nation, or the world. To presume, then,
that this intelligent and exalted tribunal
when asked to pass only upon the validity of a Mexican grant, enlarged that
million ol
giant, say Pv an additional
acres more than was granted by Mexico,
is to put the congress of the United
States.il' this court must say it, in the
I
light of a consummate ass, which take
it, is a supremely ridiculous light, and,
therefore, obnoxious to the law, which
a
piolubits the presumption of such
The admission, then, by
spectacle.
congress of the validity of a Meiican
grant neither enlarges nor diitinguishes
the grant as made byMcxu o. Hence,
ins
patent to the Maxwell
grant, reflecting rlie action of congress,
is simply an admission of validity. Congress makes no grant, passes no title,
and the alleged patent, thus limited, is,
invesupon its face, no bar to a judicial
tigation ol the matter set forth therein
tribunal.. Hat were this instruby
ment what it pmpiitsto be, but certainly is not. a patent, even then the
plainiiff in this case would be una In cted
by it, because of its debilitating clai.se or
condition tiroteclintr the rights ol ad
verse claimants. 'I his court th .'ii recognizes the plaintiff, the Interstate L ind
company, an adverse claimant; and our
orator will now proieed to show to this
court tho basis upon which it rests its
title to its Client Central Stock Ranch
and other valuable propeilies at Stonewall, Colorado. (At this point I retired
O. V. Mfrom the court, grinning.)

The prevailing sentiment seems-tbe that if Colfax county is to be
divided it should be cat into thves

tv

fill

he-bes-t

-

I

a higher station
in life should he he called upon to
mid (it

The Republican members of the
legislature cannot acciuu Governor
Ross of impeding the necessary
legislation to give the Territory
school law.
Tha little band of half baked
politicians who suceessfullv
a scheme for the division
of this precinct are now happy- T
public school in the lertitoiy
is closed for want of funds.
Senator Franks is really making
record. He lias acrt wonderful
complished what was heretofore
eansidered an impossible feat. lie
caused George Washington Trichord to blush! At least tho hitter
pnntlemnn so staled recently in
the council.
All of the new governors recommend ballot reform. They could
buvfl made it unnecessary bv re
fusing to countenance corruption
in the elections at which they
The horse ia stolen now,,
and thev cry out for somebody to
bol. the" stable door with a boiled

himself for

it.

Cox was np the
Wednesday and Friday
cator this week gathering
tle to drive them down to bis corral whore he will be better able
after lb em.
diggers
There were thirty-twstopped at the mines yesterday far
sending out bony coal. Your cor e.artot.
and
respondent was one of athem, for "Uiiten has three preachcrg. hut
it was ticket
thiug''t infor sura Louisiana
cf them was present at
lotterv. not one Ranch
the
$15."(K)
parlors on Sunday
hut he failed to connect and had last to discuss the project to boom
to nppear at headquarters immethe town, although they are ener
diately.
,'e ic, enterf.risitijg gentlemen, and
O.TisTkue.
us anxious as anybody for the welfare and prosperity of the Gate
CORRESPONDENCE.
City Strange, wasn't ii?
Francis M Ilildroth was arretWahiiinhtov Tun. 2.r), 1SS9.
ed by deputies Cook and Rhen, at
Scmitnr Allison has, your cot respondI'ofii! Park and brought to Raton.
ent Is relialily informeil. positively reHe
was charged with changing the'
ot
the
treasury
be
secretary
tired lo
under the coming ndminisiriil ioo and brand orr nine bond of cattle
much
den. fbirrisun is saidlo be very
to thd Maxwell company.
T.unml hi Sti.r.f.
embarrassed to lind another men trom He waived a
hearing before Justice
well
as
eoHSiders
he
In exhuming n bo'ly at the old Cath- The renson Smith on Saturday and was placed
r..it.ril!U' :i itiseovel'V W HS equipped for thu portion.
,.li.. .......
ol Seioilor Allison's declinal ion is Unit under bonds of $750 for his apto the
imnle which will hu of inti-iehe prefers his duties ns senator to lhoe
before the next grand
Hie. b F. liiiller of Sin Francinco oft-hottered biui. The lown pearance
Mr Ambrose

canon

on

up-hi-

were-chosen-

the-Hom-

i

tui-to- il

up to Siockloii on Monday anil
olli celprocured u permit from lie health
.
lo remove lie reuuiiim of his inoilit-rwho died in thi.cU.v in l.s.Si and whs
buried In Ihe usual way in the cemetery
which was Ibvn useil.
Coroner llnrrull taipei intended the
hoiiiIi box on hand
ion, nod hail
lew dry
large eiiouuh to contain the would
ba
it whs tnonght
bones whi.-ilfound to eonsiitule the leiiiiiins. '1 hi!
mill
Ihe
earili
gravn wm nam loenleil
thrown out. expomntr the decayed reused
been
hud
ot
which
box
Hie
main
A z.lie, ease,
to enclose the ensket.
which hail been inido the box, was
found to he in a perfei ftate of preservation mill hud lo op cm open before
those (Migns;eil in the evhuiinilion could
uiidtle. The casket hud
et at
(!ie:ived Kiiyhtly, but was ill a ooil ft. iU
the lid was removed-of preservation,
mill to the astonishment of all present,
lo have lost untiling
Ihe ren.iiins
of a mouldering nun
in size,
mint of. cloth and a ftiw ury hones, t tie
shroud wan found in comparatively Rood
com ilioii.eliiitriiiKelb.eiy lo the rounded body ui'd llmos of the occupant of ti e
click et.
removed and
t he shniild was
the paifeetiy prenerved rounded iirm of
was
eiiofed.
a woman in fcooil eondii ion
There wins not thenliu'hteat iign of deony
and the flesh ,eemed to be hind, but tue
skin was of a peeulbireolor mid texture.
An examination showed llnit thu enlire
body hinl undergone a chemical change
which hud turned it into a stone image,
of the d.nd woman.
Although the .Incense, which enclosed
the cneket was supposed to have been
w us omit-imu
hermetically semen,
thn wntcr w ill) which the ground was
I lie
of
soaxiuis
certain
nt
saturated
yinr
had percolated through seme opening,
silicates
cam big w i ll It. ill solution,,
whieh had taken the place nt the flesh
tissues us they hail disappeared In the
pruuess of dee'nv. What hsd onee been
ilvintt flesh had been, by the alcheniv of
nnlr.re's laboratory, turned loetone, and
a amine more p. ridel in detail and a
more faithful reproduction nf Ihe origin
nal than ever ciuue from sculptor's
was the result.
Mrs. Anna Hiuler, vho?e remains hud
undergone thl wniulerlul tninsfoi-iii- so
ll,n tti.l Kl ldibsnle of heart diaea.se.
that there was no ennieial ion of the
bodv or lirnlM, m d every reunded limb
with
and jrr icel'iil curve was ritproiine-wondeiful neeiinicy. 'l'he hnir was as
ef
tissuo
ni In- life mdthe very
the skin could he seen l'he stone formed
fl
by the process- of pctrilicntion was icr
than tli linest marble, close iriained
and smooth. A eollin otlhe iikuhI size
d
wasiroenred nr.dlhe stone iniiige
to it, end it went to nun Francisco by the slenme.r last evening to be
placed in the tntelly vnnlt at Hint place.
The body was not weighed, hut it whs
nil four stout men wanted to do 10 lift it
into the casket, and it was es.lmtited to
weigh about iiO pounds. Stockton,
Ctil., Independent.
Ohio is a peacock grsen with

cntue

I
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euin-mltt- eB

d.-l- ails
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11

slu-di-

position
senator would hiiTe made an excellent
his position as
ifcretiiry of the treasury, finance
chiiiraiiiii of the senate
hiiviiiK liriile him thoroughly
with our vstm mel wants in
Hint direction, and besides he Is entireinly free from nnv taint of N id street
fluence. Senator Allison wnnte Hon. J .
S. Cbiiksoii to represent luwu in the
cabinet.
believes
Sii!iti.r Sberiiinn evidently.Samoa
are
that Aiiieriean Interests in
urn as weil taken cine of ns hey might
the
be. ..otwiihstiiiiiliiig tlie effort of
tat depart meat to make li 'ht or the
tlie
recent news from tic re giving
of insiills to Americans and
He
l!ui by GeriuiinoUlci.il.
has ollured an amendment to the consular and iliploiiudie iippropritu inn hill
$i;cO WO. and iiiilhoriing the
as
preHdent 'to spend torso muchexm-u-thereof
inn of
the
may he necessary
the ohliiliitions Hud the protection of
tlie intiTesis of thn United States under
Islands. It
the treniy with Ihe SHmoini
is proposed to construct a United States
eoaliiur station, with a portion of this
money, the right to do so having been
itn-- i ii under tue treaty.
The senate tari!I bill was duly passed
has now
uccorilhig to programme,and and
means comhouse wiijs
mittee, where it Is generally though"hadIJ
will lie smothered to death. There
been rumors to the ellect that sevi-nDemocratic senators intended to
the bill and Ihat seve.rnl Kepubll,v,.,,i.i t.nnmu ii. tint thn vole
allowed both parties solid, the Republi
cans ror ami til" Menu. t initi iiffnn...
bi'l Senator Kiddlehergor wlio was
naired Willi Mr. IJIodgeti, of New Jer
vote
sey, slated to the senate ulter the unv
that Inal lie been iree ue wnuu
voted against the bill, and Senator
Blair said to a friend that be would
have voted agninst it If his vote eouid
of
have (lefuaied the bill. As a
fact if Senators Bmir. Hlodgett it and
the
lMildlebergt.r liud voted against
bill would have been defeated.
v
ry
Candidates fr oi'iee lire itelting
Washington. One
immcroiis srotind
candiwere
live
there
week
lliii
day
dates for public printer in the capital
nt one tine. Thev represented the
States of Illinois. Indiana, Pennsylvania.
New York and Ohio.
nniinaV convention
The twenty-firs- t
otthe National Woman's Suffrage Association was in session here this week.
Year aftr vear this body bus been
meeting here" with no signs of fatigue.
No matter what a man niny think about
woniun SHftrage he is compelled to admire the pluck, patience and perseverance of tlie members of lids association.
Mad thev been an association of men
they would have given up the fight long
ago.
that have already
The
been assigned positions la the Inaugural
procession muster nearly lO.OOll men,
and slid tlie applications are eouiiug in.
t

l

suo-po-

j

nittr

rt

jury.

Carl Detilschman, nn old timer,
bavi'ig resided in the Territory
about twenty-siyears, a miller
by occupation, died nt Lomu Paida,
Mora county, Saturday morning,
of in'Janimnlioii oi the bladder Ha
was aged (! years and a wif'o and
seven children survive him. I'.eing
a man of energy and enterprise,
and economical, he beearne quite
well fixed in worldly goods. The
deceased was a man whose sterling
character endeared hira to all.
whose honesty was far famed and
whose kindness of heart and purpose were often commented upon.
There is a Yaqni Indian tradition
that the people who built the extensive irrigation works, in "the
valley of the Colorado and Salt
rivers, in Arizona, were all killed
bv tribes from the south, who coveted their flourishing country aud
occupied it. Rut they did not
know how to mend tho canals end
keep iriigation going, and thev
bad killed all the people who did
know. The irrigation works finally
became Useless for want of care,
desert
tho country returned t
and the southern tribes went back"
Here is
to their former country.
material for a stoiy; we have no
dsubt the narrative is true.
x

Ti.uia

htm

tuitin Bonm Adverse

eommcnts on the "secret meeting"
held lust Slindav. As there was
nothing done execpt for the bonefit
of the town there should be no kick
coining. Tho gentlemen who assembled weie representative citizens and they rut up their money
in. a good cause. If they want the
honor and glory of saving tho
town and are willing to foot tha
bills they should ise allowed tho
But, really, it would'
privilege.
have been better to have given
public notice and let otheis who
are jnst ns anxious to have a god'
town express their opinions and
put np their stuff. Everybody is
uteieeted in this movement.

United States should solemnly prethat it
tend to pass or relinquish-shoihi attempt to make it appear
that ii has in anywise parted with
its title lo an estate in which it had
no right of ownership whatever,
is not onlv offensive to decency. but obnoxious to law. If the thing proposed to
be granted is not in the grantor, it rmisl,
Kt. mote aniearcnt that no ric'ht,
f
title or interest can pnssiblv trass to the
i
in such eve,
grantee; and any claim,
Tourists,
of
is
the
so
actuallv
has
title
passed,
that
Whetber on pleasure bent or
this
with
and
false
of
nature
pretension,
should take on every trip u
of
high misdemeanor the government in
ot Syr.ip of Figs, as it acts
bottle
is
chargeable,
United
Slate,
justly
the
and effectually on
most
a patent, thereby
plensautly
instrument
this
calling
And bowels, prea title
that
liver
the
false
the
kidneys,
impression
creating
Tho- next term of the district
headaches end
with which the (jovernment was never
fevers,
venting
March
on
in.
court meets
Sprinter
For sale
seized it has actually passed to the
tiekness.
of
forms
other
seizec. But let us now endeavor to get envy hecaue the author of the 11th, when Ratonites will ge to the irviiOe and SI 00 bottles by ell lead-'-ili- g
frFurchison forgery was not bom a county seat to contribute the neo
&t the true inwardness of this unfortudznggists.
nate matter. The trrant in question, Buckeye.
cssary hinds for the maintenance
,
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1 CmJ Weid for Jliuistsr Tk lii.
Minister Phelps quits England
respected by the people mid pos
j
their gaod will. This is
treated us an ofluuse to Ilia own
G-rocer- s,
country. The low, brutal nnd in
no rant estimate of a diplomat's
duty, which has been propagated FIRST STRHBT
Sfit eleot t Postoffice
her for nearly f..ur years, would
make It necessary fur Mr. I'll el ps
tu iiKuiti his standing at home by
Graham Meal,
Meal,
Ten,
FUur,
Coffee,
actiiiij like a blackguard abroad,
Sugars,
lie would have to snub the Queen,
Spices,
Canned Good,
Preseiyes,
Jelliss,
hire a bull and denounce Parliament and chew tobacco and spit
Etc.
Potatoes,
Bacon,
Lard,
Fruit Butter,
Ham,
Me would huve to
on the throne.
decry and abuse the British peoUJIu-ple, and instead of having their
jjond will, should suek to exasper
DRIB I) AND HVAPORATHD FRUITS.
ute the in to the point of chasing
him aboard ship with a shower of
Carrants.
Barries,
rittms,
PeunheH,
Apricot!,
dead cats nnd overdue egtss. If h Apples,
could reach horns Miiulling of carbureted hvdrogen and sputtered
with abortive poultry, hu would
O-IT- S
stand lnj:h in the esteem of a pack
of pendo Americans, who think
that the country should be
abroad by ?mini;rnnts from
the nation to which thoy Hie ac
credited and that wliilo Americans
-- DKALlMt I- Nmay hare a few personal rights
ImI'i
lh ri.rht to behave like a teii-
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sidered amongst them.
Farm and Spring Wagons,
Vrnrultnral Implements,
J
ll" '
Jt,l
Mr. I'lielns has proven his great
Tools,
Miners' tiinl
t !".'!
Feme
I'laiu
nnd
Barbed
Wire,
even tioisa of
lianoral
A mm uni Hen.
tifrti W. Ju'lnn aciniiirmneiita. hi
and
Aran
H S. Riirraysr
of
STOVES
...I. H.'O'alkn
every description.
m'
nnd kotrlWtr.
mind and his diplomatic Renins,
Brushes,
.l.eigh O. K liHpp
Vamis'ies,
teoirer 1'iU.iin Monoyn
whose first ronuiretnent is that an Fine Table Cutlery,
II. S. A K M Y
(Jlass,
Uum'sils,
IVmls,
H'tisehold
itriot X M (ien.B.H ririermn ambassador shall get the peiSOIial
Cemmsnt.r
IutlJ
Oils,
Packet
Uaul. S.I..Woodaid
Cutlery,
Adi'itaittieiiirral
f
ot
tho
will
t0
fjood
I lunging and Mnnd l.smps, j'.to.
p.
J,
vo(rurly lie is .sent. Alia
IiUcnial Kr.
IHliii-ti'iir-

NOTICE,
Notiee is hereby gives that a
persons will be allowed after (hi

l.tni

date to settle on dhe Maxwell

Grant without liaving first
arrangements with the receiver.

inoeS.

be
Any person doing so will
ject to legal proceedings.

mlr

3, 1887.

November

Hakky Wmaiusr,

Receiver Maxwell Land Quant
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That nets the naked branches
is not f It by the wealthy
but not
viileiudiiiiirinn
all lie twveiiug that can bp piled Seceud Street
on bis warm bed. tier all the
heat that aiiilitintite can
will warm bis marrow when
chilis and fever runs in icy fin'O'S
along hi fpinal column. Hosteler's Stomach Hitteim in the thin;
o infuse new warmth into hi"
.
chilled and anguish frame, in
the tiei tie fever nd e.xbuustinj:
Wall
Me,ts which alternate with the
PunHi
aue. ague, cakr,
chill.
oilious caiit tent iu short, eveiy
known fittii of malarial disease' is
vilbjogiited bv this potent, and at
'he name time, wholasouio and
lit o u
j. niul meditiiiiif.
stiiuition, (l.yspt'psta, sick beiiilacbes, loss at ajipetite and sleep,
kidney trouble, rheumatism and
debility ftia also remedied by it.
life it with persistence to effect a
thorough cure.
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Remote and lonely on ihcrockt
It ftllll (lb tiedd'. till CI1,
And tluii tied at by tuo wolfish waves,,
Smiles at ii- - ni ieadra.tlv.
Flashing utut lia warning lijjlit
Where many UaiiBiir. bt
"M.d howl of w nds, and tmp"st leat1
And 1)1 ic '.r. . j. ol tli J sterol.
It win unto Hi' auiruier
A welcome briidit and warm;
Tlis Cslicr s hrm-- 'cups high to IU "J
Taut, culm, mujtsatic form.
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ex)eet to roc spooks down there."
" You're a bora uliot," said I.
Ohadiaii hadn't come in yet, and it seemed
as if ho would be prompt, If he could, when

of d iy,
I'nheo.lnt oft. in id
Ami ivheu tlic fc.nu are cirar;
Vet br Rlil' r sliiinii'. us tlioairflit
And tempest s.aliei near,
Willi slmust human syin tlthy
LiUo loved oi es 'it un J u.i lmre

I

I

hfcst n lesso.. for us all
Thou of tliii Mi r a.: will.
w.'.rr nii strife.
Of calmness mil
An l tirengiU 'iuul rv.jry id;
tt" tlwu tin; tymi .il j! my life.
Oil, llght-lo'll', :illllllK Nil.
f i
oiin, at ioUUh Duys.
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IlltS. GUmxT'i'.iE
Sbo Tolls

SECOND.

About Obndiah's Turkoy
Dia.ior.

Hnvs Obadiuh to mo. says he:
'.Martini Maria. Kriday is my birthday,
nd l il like to hv a turkey dinner."
.""ft nt fiintiy fur mo to be
it seemed
jitaiulins there. )lr. (luliiiis, t'.ie ni'mnii, on
most tlai sa.uo boards I'd stood ontoeuc
hut now way
svit tlio first Mrs. util n
merino. Hut s:oh i. fn'o.
1 used tn say I'd never marry a widower,
rr ft homely, middling ued mail, and I'd
done both, lunl didn't repent it. Hut I had
u.aut.v malted lev ten years, and sot over
yiy roioantioal ideas, and valued the more
substantial ipui'.i: ies in u tnan, such an
k't-pin- i
plenty id' kiniliine;s sili , and never
li.'ttina the Hntir bani'l 'ot buy, ami p'Jttilig
u patcni iilllli in tile lutein n.
wi'.iiuit. ycttir.tr to
You can't miiiitj-inu'.tknow tlio eh;trae!er of the foilcs of- tlicie
ueihborliiiniis wla i'o unto you air called hy
.
Vrovmeiiee; and I'd hecrd id' (Ibadiah
',

Tlic fust Mr. (iitftiiiH never hail to turn
lier black f :il;s. liar to wear last v.hiIit'k
t
111 in
1'.::
Iiotilllt.
r
by
the box, am n".l thai lu art ciedd wish wo.
lllit she erij ii
Uern. ce'
p ,.ir heai'h,
tvhieU c;rr d h . ii,Y "ill
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I never I'bjCi livl !o hi.:i
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me. He called Silli..i.iv c'i
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be treat
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boarded the yemg fmiis was nil
so they bt us Lev the parlor, of Id
buy the kerosene fur tho h'st lauiji. Our
was short and sweet. I.!e called
four times. Tic: first ti'iic we sat. tt two
i huir.s eaeh side tin.1 grate, and told eaeh
O'her about tlic we, ill. or and sich. The
tos chair around to
econd tine1 ho bro:i-;lr- ,
loine. and said h: fell kinder lonesome over
there by bieiself. T.ie third time he put his
rm u'vi'it my utdst and said:
"How good your fni'li-- s lit!"
;
And the' fourth tune, he said;
Martha Muria I'aelc. iiliaiii, you've seen
aiy house, and you know jest about, what
I'm WvTlh. I'm a good ii'ovider, ef 1 say it
myself, ilnn't you thiuii it would be more
to your interest Jur til change, the wild and
far the
wundering lite of a manty-makc- r
more sedentary one of Missus tiullius Kf
beinarrh'd
aad
get
do, letnsiel tl'da.f
fore phuitiiig time comes on, so that we kit)
go off RotiH wliiTt on a tower."
I was going to 'isk a well to think about
it, for I don't believe hi letting a man think
you are jumiitig at hun; but 1 reileeled Unit
Vho W.tlJer Hash wanted him, and her
place was next to his, and there was no use
of giving her it chance, so I said:
' I don I know h.it what you're right. Mr.
JuR'.us:" ami calculated bow long it would
siik iiiado up,
take me to get a pearl-graJtid set the dii;,- eeeordin
And that is how canje to be Mrs. Ouftlns
the second, and Obadiah tallmig to me about
I

a

A sort, ol presentiment took
in tho side, llut I went up

to i'Iiuiikc my Ji'osb: and tvhen I put tlio
ko.vs into tlic other poc'.tet I found I'd left
the cellar key in Hie door.
" Hun down awl loclt up, and brin?it to
me," I mini to Charity I'irifott, my help.
Khe did it, and eamo back shivoriui;.
" lVhat' the njatter!" sez I.
" Well, if you must know, Jlrs. Guffltis,"
sez she, " lli.it cellar skiers me. I always

Tori juit beyond, a !eior li(fh
U Kl nimoriny uur,
When1, n;er.g. out into His gloom,
li.s wifo an I thi
Oh. Kith a lluiiiKiul lr ail heturas
To bli-- yon ue.uuii siar

Serene smid the ti"m e
u;
The i!liliiiiiii' tilaiiluij;
Symbol ol Kuiy
r
foul
be
nnflits
fair;
'fho'
tiie wrary oeenn-ioBtst- t
Cheer
L.he to un unswerud jiraycr!

r

i leu UJgeuy.
me like a atitch
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turkey
"Manila Maria," said ho, " Friday is ray
birthday, and I'd like to hcv a turkey dinner. Uoait turney sluffo.i, cranberry sars,

pertatiTs, ononis, turnips aud iiunco pie."
And says j.:
'Ubailiah. you slnll have a g'iod nnt;. Not
o pood as tho tirst Mrs. (iultii.s might hcv
cookoil, but a i gis'il :is 1 kin do it."
KI thevf! was any thing of that sort '.o he
aid. I meant !. say it loyse.if, and licv I ho
. nslit of it. l t the sufct plan. I
to put a littjo brandy in the mince
mint.. Tue brandy was down collar, and I
bad the key m toy pocket.
Whim 1 lirst uu.1 1 had noticed that
weit down to take a looK at the cellar
li. dor often, nnd when followoil him I
!ot'nd on', wtiv. Tho dci:i:nvjolin.'i was
co'A'ti llieio. Now a good, pervidor must
in
of sicknens
fcev si.iuo lUieic.yjohns
suit fur conking, but they don't need to be
be very often; so
culled on to ask n oiv til
I locked up the ceilnr und put tho keys on
and
O
if
hab
had
ui
eiamtn or any
iy ring,
thing, all he bud to do. was to toll mo. and I
tc.iuli.si to it. Hilt, as I unlit, I decided to
put sine brandy in tho r:'..uce meat, and I
went dowa to got it. Tho key wouldn't
turn. 1 reniemberiji, until I took vt gff the
ring. Tlio others sort of weighud it down.
Well,. 1 got u 'iuftii'ieuev, audi taxed my
ie and baked ' .m, no's to warm up when
.?edst. Awl v the birthday morning
to picking the
O'Miiah. went out to
sches, iriniisiug ti como in at eleven
and dress, fur I d c.U:ii company. A
irjritry daicer w tin. tuutt fi r tw , and it
lukrs I'oinpany to I. rep up any day n,t li,
most ooke(! and the lst
Tho dmnei-- n
Ona-tiy& on. nnJ eleven Im t come, and still
tt'asit't ill. Uc uX or..:i: of hv;d tiN.

ne stray Dsjfs or noin.
Aftor being taken In tho luckkss fonr
footed prisoner is conveyed to headquarters, where bo Is put in a peu with a lot
of other yelping unfortunates und kept
until 2 o'clock thesamo afternoon and no
ronjror. If a cur ha is promptly executed
at that hour: if a valuable animal I:i3
owner, who is always notilied. invariably
calls in time to savo the poor rrvattiro's
bacon. The process by which the victims
aro eventually disposed of is adopted for
.
such purposes nowhere elso than in
In poiut of refinement as might be
expected in this highly civilized metropolis it is far ahead of the systems pracFor Instance, in Hula-de- l
ticed elsewhere.
phut tho stray dogs uru siilTor.tted with
charcoal fumes, walking about in stilling
agonies for two or threo mintitos before
York they
they finally succumb. In
aro "lowered by the cageful Into tho river
In Cincinnati their brains
and drowned.
are dashed out with an ax, savo only the
puppies nnd other lit'io follows, which
aro seized by their hind legs and smashed
aniu.st a post.
Shooting and various unpleasunt styles
of inflicting tho capital penalty nru in
voguo hero and there, but only in the
modern Athens b this sort of thir.g performed on n scientilicully merciful basis
A poison of so deadly a na! r.ro that a few
frraiiis would kill a human bein;; ns
quickly as a rifio bullet through tho heart,
is the solo destructive agent administered
Each cur, as its turn comes, Is held lirmly
between tho operctor's knee, its jaws
f'.Teixl open, and between them is poured
down the beast's throat a tcaspoonfiil or
less of a white powder. The condemned
gives but one gusp and is dead rs a d or
n.'.il.
in this manner no less than Tod
good for nothing bn:te3 wore dispose of
as the dentists say, without pain last
month in this city. Uostou Cor. Chicago
Tribuuo.

he had wanted turltcy dinner so bad and
folks was cumins.
I tried to tiunli that nothing could happen picking pc;u lies. You didn't climb up
like you did into cherry trees, aud you
iouldu't be throwed like you might riding
the mower, nor they didn't keep the bulls in
the punch orchard; still, things do happen;
und as the folks got there, Deacon Tillhury
aid his wie, aud Cousin Miranda olid her
darter, aud Moses Robins that keeps tho
Sunday-school
libr'y and recites so lovely, I
bad to out with it.
"I guess you think I'm aetin' sort of
queer," sez I, but I've got a little apprehensible about my pardner. Ho had orter
been in long ago, and Charity Figxot can't
and hun in the poach orchard, aud I've
Kot to go aud look myself, of you'll excuso
me."
" I'll go, Mrs. Oufflns," says Moses Robins. ''I'll fetch him along."
So Moses went. He went, and ho stayed ;
but he came back without Obadiah.
1 can't
spin tejs hero talo of horror out
forcvor, even if my nerves could stand it;
so, to cut a long story short, it wasn't long
before every body was out looliin'. You
could hear hoots nnd howls of 'O'.indmh
Guffinsr Obadiah (Juftitis! where are you "
nil over tho farm. The baskets i.nd the
picker were u lyiu' ur.der the tree, but my
husband wurn't nowhere.
They went to
the village, the deacon suggest iu' 111! uight
Stalwart ltfgars..
have gone to bo s'uaved, and wns awe.itm'
cob
Tho plea that you have no
his turu; but night camo aud ho wusu't
about von is not n valid excise witlt
found.
Tnen I made sure he was murdered by Mexican beggars. s:vs a ronvsmmlont,
(or upon stieh a hint snv one ol the
ti"tf.ini'S'aud hid in tho woods, uud we wus
rascals will dive under his ihrly
out ail niglit with lanterns and torches.
"1
blanket aad, prodiioiii,' a well-lilug
AVe ilr.'iggol the well, and then we dragged
offer to "uiaki
01 silver,
courteously
he'd
been
when
gnue
and,
thepoud;
luoj
d.iVB and a half, and licit her hide nor hair o!
cliangii" for you
- A Wumnn'ii Biav Uee.I.
Deacon
hun to ho found auywhei'i .Mr
to
mo:
Tillhury says
flcaiti a
"IT; I hi!" Hliont. '.'i ngairi ati-Don't feci too bad about, it, Mrs. (iuf-fin.'u d p oji'ii! who lia a few
hut 1 am afeurd youresMH:ed hus'oaiid croup of
o.o'ore
I.hcii ij'.niT.ly sHiint' ring
has eloped with some designing erilict:. tii.ic.itis
e
Diego, in I alii'or-nia- .
nlotig l ie s;re Is of
Tuore uiii't no aecoaiiiiu' for his
'I
l:o
eauso
o( the violent lip-oa- r
m no other way."
A nerd ol
u
ti ii!iy clear.
line
And then I went oil into liigtrderiehs.
i
r. veil through tlio
w s living
1
i al;i
It, wus Ingh time.
diumo who said tl.ut I
well-knNow, as is
vn, the
bail orier hcv seine I, randy uuil wider, lint town.
w iiiiitcriain, and on
scitiebody that, wiiuted some tin mseivi s, 1 I"T of th
;
didn't. And t'burit.v gave Moses too ill n.oo.'i of which we writ" the lmr-hy- .t
reckon.
oi.ie.'S ha i proo! of l!i:s fact,
my keys, and he took a caudle and went r
A i It! e eilil
V.'iU phiyi.'.g ill tilt' street
clown to got soiic in the miik jug.
I Vol- not i ' r ll'oiii the st.ot v. Iti'to the cattlo
leeliiig u.vl'ul, and when, in n minute more, 1 hea'l him tud out '"i H'iu on Were Ji istig, w fieo one ot tile tcl.lf; -- a
Iicueou Tiilburyl IJitrry! Here, this way! huge creature, with largo hor.is ln.idoa
su I li iiisii in the poor liiiirn. 'loileld
Hurry!" I s i.--t of swooned.
The next iniuaie I came to, and saw 'em to the tenor oi t:ic sei ne the drover was
emrt in" Onmli.irj between 'cm. What tip-y- ,
and in Irving lo turn the furious
hud happened uidii't knew. His logs woU animal h f '!1 oil hi liorsc. Then aroso
bled about. Ins eyes was gh.sy, and ho thus,' warning ydls iroin the Siectators,
couiun'l Hold hint
steady ; .old tho lirst us tii.'V b he.il the terrible Into from
which, ns ii .se. uied. iiolliing conhl savo
toing he said was:
il
'Manila Maria, I'll hcv a divorce from tire child. A t hi- - mo neiit alitily
t i eoi:i i into
In) street, find the
you You done tins a purpose !"
down
where
at
iiltriicteil
ouro
him
oi
llie
found
her
cellar,
t'tiiiiiil
iio.se
They h,il
he hail been langiusliiu' two days and a alien ion. Mie saw th" child s liiinger at
u gi.inee, und immediately sprung into
hull, and t his is how it happened :
Diskivunii' that I had lel'i the key in the Hi empty sa Idle.
Ihe suceieoleil in
cellar iloor, ho had made up his mind to catching up itn Hie wild bull, nnd threw
t rrat himself to a good drink for his birth-tin- y her slniwi over its head ju t its it was
; and wliik he was a drawiu'
it on the about to cii e Him child. Mie then,
siy inlo an cmn'y botlle that had had without le.r.ing ti,e siddie, lilted the
I'htunp's Sarsapariila into it, Charity 1'tg-1-r- child to her lap, an took it away to a
locked the cellar door.
place ot SiUetv. This briiliuut act of
Tlii'iv was enough to cat there, such ns it bravery nwoKO round uiier round ot
s
cso
ivas-cheand smoed hearty npplauso from every onu who
and swisdnii-atbeef -- hut in his tribulation he had tools a witnessed it; and as one reads of tho
ileal of spiritual drink also. In fact, M,ieii.lid act onu cn'i almost hear tho
be was intoxiouted- -I never hhuued him lelieerinr yet. As was suid at the time,
but lie was aiidhekept howlin': "Where's
jrallant diwd of Miss Lawrence's
tlii! turkey dinner! My lirst wife woiildn t for such was tJ.it lady's natim wag not
have used ute so"' until the deacon and only heroic, but a feat of horsemanship
Moses put him to bed in the up ehaiiibb..
which few peopb could equal.
He had a billieus attack after that, and
while was n iiussin of huu we made up;
hot nciliier of us thougbj turkey dinners
Tiiii Pavnnnah .Venn, one of the Tjest
much of ii subject, to talk about, foripirti! a
in Hie South, ends a long editorial,
papers
.
,.
considerable spoil of Suiulavs.
y.Uuu.-tenlitloil "Dues i'rohiliition Prohibit ?" ui
follows :
Wumon.
Property Klfilils of
'It is not necessary for Georgians to
bill which Governor Heaver, of ,ooK to .Maine or lvansasior lacis m prove
to
good ellects of I'rohiliition, at least in
iYiiiisyivanid, signed reccniiy, .secures
niiitrii',1 woiiicn of that .Sale ad the rural districts. There is not a county in
women
iinniameil
wiiicii
this
Mate which has adopted Prohibition
I'lropei'iV rights
ii;i -, two. pi tiiat they cannot endorse lor i;ind in which the law is enforced that
nuotla-r- , or iiior.g.'ige or convey their real could be induced to vote for ils repeal,
estate unless tho liusoan Is join. Tli to IVace, order, thrift and prosperity iuivo
wiio n iiieiub.:r the tune wncn ad the taken llie place of drunkenness, disorder,
jvi'S-uiapropel ly of wives, by llie met of crimi'sof violence and poverty. Whether
iitani ige, became, absolutely the bus- - Prohibition can be made ellective in
bund's, and when the use and profit ol huge tow ns is yet an unsolved problem."
ti.eir real estate vwis ins hio, win ap- Five-c6ii- t
teein!e tliis Pennsylvania law. Miv.nge
counterat HinuocH b.
a it may we.ii, the l. 1st etioroi to secure
jirop.irty ri.giits lor wives w ere opposed
as then right
l.y some women ast-toutl-v
to the baihit is now. "Do you think I
woii.d give inys.di where 1 would not
f.io my irojn rty '.'" said an inaigu:.:il
A Billiiird Tablo, Brunswick &
wife who was asked to sign a petition to
Hceiire 10 i.iariied women their own
B.ilke, nmkere nearly uew. Inpioooily. fco great is the force, oi custom
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TVimt Women Aro Fit Tor.
then, are women fit for? To lie
Hie lumbers and wives of sol uers, statesfrom these several
men and scholars,
worhl.
j osiiioos tlicy virtually rule the
1
is so writte'.i in tic: book ol' natiuv that
his
nmllier more
man shad rcsembio
taste and
tbrtii h:s lather in disposition,
ivaimcr, an I that be .shall listen more
it tentively lo.lier teaching uinl follow
her desires. Al. oust every
tnoie ilo.i-l!isiiiio,sih! man, of modern ti ucs ai
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